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Persona/ism 
By Pete1~ Maurin 

I. Individual 
l. A stone 

is not an individual. 
2. You can make little ones 

. out of big ones. 
3. A tree 

is an individual. 
4. It comes 

from a germ. 
5. "Only God can make a tree," 

says the poet. 
6. A horse 

is an individual. 
7. A horse is not an individual 

the way the tree is an in
dividual. 

8. It has animal life. 
9. Man is an individual 

and has animal life 
like the horse. 

10. Man has also reason, 
which the horse has not. 

II. A Person 
l. As an animal 

man is an individual. 
2. As a reasoning animal 

man is a person. 
3. 'I'he difference 

between an individual 
and a person 
is the power of reasoning. 

4. Through the use of reason 
man becomes a ware 
of the existence of God. 

5. Through the use of reason 
man becomes aware 
of his rights 
as well as 
his responsibilities. 

6. Man's rights and responsibil-
ities 

come from God 
who made hirii 
a reasoning animal. 

7. Man's primary duty 
is to act 
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Feed -the Hungry CHILDREN! 
Clothe the Naked CHil,DREN ! 

Subscription: 
25c Per Year Price. le . 

On Pilgrimage 
I am selecting a new name 

for my colu~n, since there are 
Day After Days and Notes By 
the Way in other papers. We 
should always be thinking of 
ourselves as pilgrims anyway. 
When things get tough, I like 
to recall St. Teresa's "Life is 
a night spent in an uncomfort
able inn." And from the gay 
way she wrote of her adven
tures, she agreed also with St. 
Catherine of Sienna, who 
said: "All the Way to Heaven 
is Heaven , for He said, I am 
the Way." 
January 1 

Last night I kept vigil at the. 
Cenacle of St. Regis up on 
Riverside Drive. Just before 
midnight the nuns started 
singing, ' Paree, Domine, parce 
populo," before the clamor 
started outside which ushered 
in the new year. 

Today, Father Fiorentino 
~nd Miss Brady and Carmela 
came down to wait on tables 
and serve the men on the 
breadline. 
January 2 

according to reason. 
(Continued on page 7) 

-------------------------:--+- The ~bove drawing is repr.o- needed. There must be no let
up in this vital wo.rk of mercy. 

First rabid anti-semitism in 
the neighborhood. Anti-for
eign in general, since two 
Jewish shops and two Chinese 
shops had their windows 
smashed in the New Year's eve 
celebrations. The little shop.
keeper down the street was 
grief-stricken and told me 
how many robberies there 
were during the year. Just 
night before ,last he lost a hun
dred dollars' worth of stock at 
least. And be makes his liv
ing in pennies. Looting and 
stoning. It will cost him $175 
to put up grills before the 
doors and windows to protect 
him from the hooliganism in 
the neighborhood. This is new 
to us, and we have been here 
for ten years. 

·we Are Herods
·w e Kill Inf a11ts 

By JOHN l\lcKIERNAN 

PROBABLY no story in the New Testament more excites 
our pity than the account of Herod's massacre of the 

children of Bethlehem. Here is a man, of such vicious char
acter that the birth of the King of Israel arouses his passion 
of jealousy: a man so ruthless that, in an effort to kill this 
Baby, who is acclailp.ed in the prophecies as King of the Jews, 
he heartlessly decrees the death of every. male child in Beth
lehem who is two years old or less. 

That massacre has left an in- -t-------------
delible blotch upon Herod's rep- was that Russia-self appointed 
utation through the centuries. country of Godless-objected. 

The number of innocent chil- According to the National 
dren whose steel-riven slender catholic Welfare Conference 
bodies dyed red their mothers' News Service, thousands-of Ger
cloaks that awful day in Bethle- man families hav.e been evicted 
hem was, perhaps, twenty. from their homes on one hour's 

Months ago · the soverign notice and interned in concen
power of the United States de- tration camps-in camps whete 
creed the death of an uncount- there is always room for new
able number oi innocents. Hun- comers because of the excessive 
dreds have been counted dead- death. rate from starvation and 
and their lives taken before they its attendant diseases. Else
were 30 days old! where the N. C. W. C. writes of 

But the sacrifice is not yet men and women evicted from 
complete. The ·decree of mas- their homes and jammed into 
sacre was again promulgated freight cars, 80 to 100 to each 
when, according to a recent re- car, and left on railroad sidings 
port, President Truman refused to die of starvation ano cold. t 

to allow the mails to Germany But let us think of the Holy 
to be opened so that churches Innocents-the children of Ger
and charitable institutions might many, the babies that die for 
send food and clothing to the want of so much as one quart 
destitute. of milk a day: the ones that die 

President Truman would call because they have not so much 
himselI a Christian: our Gov- as the swaddling clothes that 
ermnent would be known as a 

1 

warmed the Infant Saviour : the 
Christian Government: but the ones-all of them-that die be- · 
reported r~ason f?r refusu;ig I cause the soverign nation of the 
food to Gexmany via the mails (ConUnued on page 7) 

duced from a large poster 
just received from Father 
Peter Jones, of lro n d o n , 
England. The poster was ex
hibited throughout London at 
Christmas time. Its message 
is. even more importan now 
than it was two months ago. 

Many of our readers are 
now sending food and cloth
ing to Europe, to be distrib
uted by the nuns and ,others 
whose addresses we have pub
lished, but much more is 

Doris Ann boran, whose 
moving appeal we published 
in December, writes: 
Dear Fl'iends: 

God love you for your Christ
like co-operation in getting di
rect relief for His suffering chil
dren. I am very _grateful to you 
and to each person responding. 
I have written to each person in 
answer to his and her letters. I 
would like to thank the donor of 
th~ $10.00 check. ,_ 

(Continued on page 7) 

January 3 
Today read most of the psalms 

traveling on the subway between 
dentists. Had to go to a specialist 
about an infected jaw. A cold 
day and we are ou t of coal again. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Archbishop Mannix on-

The Layman In Cat~olic Action 
[From tl1e Australian Catholic W o}.·ke1·] 

At a recent Conference of the Y. C. S. (Young Catholic Students) at .East Malvern 
(Victoria) , His Grace Dr. Mannix spoke on the meaning of the Catholic Action movement, 
and of the role to be played by both clergy and laity in Catholic Action. 

His Grace addressed the gathering of 350 members of the Student Society. He said 
that he felt at th~ end of a long life he had lived into a new era, because he could well re
member the time when anything like that gathering would have been unthinkable. 

One of the most remarkable things done by any of the Popes -t . 

-and very remarkable men in recent times i.hey had been- leadership and where he led 
was when Pius XI started this great movement of Catholic they were ready to follow. 
A:ction. -t The result of that was 

The Pope himself believed that that would have been quite that practically all initia-
he started the new movement impossible before. tive rested with the clergy. 
under the inspiration of God. . N o w Pi u s XI , in his 

This movement, as an or- !!t'eat aiid 1·nsp:¥ed wi·sdom, No doubt God did give inspira- ~ .... 
. ganized movement, was quite thoul?"ht t h at whatever t10ns to many people, but this ~ 

a new thing in the Church. In suited times past, the day particular inspiration that came h t e time to which he had re- had come when the laity 
to Pius XI was very far-reaching. ferred, practically all leader- should begin to take their 

It enabled the J¥Oder11 ship came from the clergy. part as they had never none 
Catholic world to change its The laity, the best of them, befo1·e. 
outlook, and to attempt waited upon the word of the He had a feeling, said His 
things and achieve them, priest: they looked for his (Continued on page 7) 
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Stop 'l'hat Bomb 1-,est ! 
EAR has taken possession of the heart of man since the F atomic bomb destroyed Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Fear 

· . and distrust rule today where love and faith should gov-
ern. Mankind's 'Confidence has been shaken .deep in its foun 
dations by the knowledge that a new destructive force is 
loose on the face of the earth. Dread of that force receives 
tremendous impulse from the fact that there is no possible 
defense against it. Men know that their great cities are now 
potential death traps. Skyscrapers of steel and stone are vul
nerable targets for the atomic bomb. The deepest subways 
offer no sufficient shelter from the· effects of solar heat gen
erated by nuclear fission. 

Redistribution of the great city populations over wide areas 
has been seriously recommend~d to governmen~s by impor
tant professional and business associations as a practical meas
ure to meet the threat of the bomb. That move would. be 
effective acceptance of decentrah_st ideas under duress. So 
far the recommendations have not serve<;i to alleviate the pre
vailing mood of fear. The man in the street looks on such 
~hemes as visionary, impractica( too costly. Besides, he be
lieves that other nations will have atomic bombs to hurl at. 
us long before decentralization can be effected. In this be

lief be is probably right. 
Man's fearful state of mind- will last as long as the bomb 

threat· exists. Elimination of that threat is the only solution. 
To accomplish tliat purpose, the power of using the bomb 
must be giv~n up by the men who control it. Military men 
must be told that no more. atomic bombs are to be used any
where, for any purpose. They have usurped absolute con-

On Pilgrimage 
tContinucd fTom paf:e 1 ) 

Visited Julia at the Art Students 
League on 57th Street before I 
went to the dentist and saw het· 
figures ih limestone of Mary and 
Joseph 's betrothal. Very Jewish, 
warm and tender. Bob Sukoski 
was in tonight tor suppei.· and 
it made us all feel terrible to see 
his empty sleeve and the other 
arm crippled, too. He has a 
strong spirit, however. God knows 
just how much each one of us 
can tak~. Another veteran came 
in and helped serve. He brought 
a rabbit-skin jacket from Ger
many, and we wished he had left 
it there, they are needing it so 
now_ .However, it is keeping the 
cold from John Rider, who is 
with us after a terrible siege of 
bronchitis and looking very thin 
indeed. The trouble with getting 
sick on the Bowery is you can lie 
in hotel room for days and 
starve to death 
January 4 • 

Two more veterans in, bringing 
cloU1es. Herb Walsh and Jack 
English help with visitors, and so 
Jack, who is doing cooking also, 

. Patron of Journ~dists 

. trol of a new form of power devised by scierrtists for construe- burned the soup,. Five more store 
windows broken, this time Ital

tive purposes. The military authorities ~ave diver~ed the_ use ian. 
of that power to destructive ends. Their use of it ?01T1:fi~ ianuary 5 _ 
the•world and made decent people of this so-called v1ctonous A mild spring day. We had the 
nation feel deep shame because such unprecedented massacre station wagon in to he}p mail out 
was committeq in their name. the paper, and used it to move 

coal which Msgr. Nelson gave us 
Those same authorities no.w plan .a test of the bomb on a from S.t Andrew's rectory. It was 

gargantuan scale "somewhere in the Pacific." Many captured an all-morning job. I drove. six 
naval vessels and some of "our own" obsolete ships ar~ to be men loaded. Tbere were about 

h S · three ton. We were black when subjected to the borr:b's action someti~e dur~g t e _I>nn_g we got through. 
The reason given for this undert2king is that mformatton is January 7 
desired regarding the effect of nuclear ~ssivn on armo.i:ed · Paper went to pr-ess and after
ships. That such informab!>n is desired ts bey?nd_ question. ward Marge and I took a walk 
However that consideration become secondary m view of the through the East side, buying 
far more 'iin.portant result of the operation. The primary ef- herring and hair brushes and 
feet of Oie test will be the further extension of the rule of fear. pricing Hebrew dictionaries for 

Miss Branham.. ·whose ambition 
Only one more step, but one of jnca.lculable jmportance. it is to read the psalms in He-

Th.at is why we .are moved to protest the carrying out of brew. 
t l ed b th J aimary 9 - plans for the bomb test. We are n?t presen -Y ro~v Y_ e John Gavinilovitch, one of our 

possibility of tidal waves, destru.c~1on of marme hfe, radmm Seattle friends , caned. He had 
poisoning of the wate.i::s, or othei· physic~ effects:. All those been· shipm·ecked otf the coast of 
things merit consideration, but· thE;y cannot be set forth as Italy en the way to Jugoslavia 
determining ~ctors. They are material effects, and for each with a load of wheat, seven 
material point advanced it is possible to. counter with another thousand ton. During these lat
in opposition . Our protest is based on the moral ground tboat ter years of the war he has been 

f f · · ful c t shipping out from the East Coast conquest of man by the means o ear is srn . . onques and bringing clothes and what 
through the overwhelming and unprecedented fear made _pos- food he could to di:ll'erent coun
sible .by the atomic bomb is just as much a defiance of God tries_ Now he is on his way home. 
as was the revolt of Lucifer, the Light-Bearer. I met him at Grand Central sta-

We hold no fatuous hope that our small voice raised in 
protest can bring about abandonment of the . plans for the 
bomb test. Our function is to suggest, to call attention to the 
wrong that is being perpetrated. Our purpose is to put our
selves on record as opponents, however ineffectual, of the 
acts of thoS"e who seek to rule by force and fear instead of 
through love. We do ho.pe that our words reach others who 
are like-minded and willing to register their own protest. The 
time is now. The place is with the po~ers that be. 

Perhaps the effectiveness of such dissent woulq be greatly 
inc~eased if it were coupled with a sincere expression of sor
row and penitence by ·decent men and women for ·the use our 
nation has alrea1y _rµade of the "basic ~ors;e ef the universe." 

tion , Thompson's, and had sup
per before he caught his train. 
Janiiary 10 · 

Today I was· invited to a lunch
oou at Schraffts, a tea at one of 
the housing projects with Mrs. 
Simkovitch and her conunittee 
on housing, and to a Carlo Tres
ca meeting· at Cooper Union. 
Could not get to any of them, 
what with_ driving the car and 
delivering the pa.per to the J>OSt
-<iffice. If some of the returned 
ambulance drivers and other 
veterans do not get their driv
ing licenses renewed! Grace Ma-

For Industrial Peace 
Everyone who desires to see the establishment of indus

trial .peace in America should give close attention to ~he 
words of P ope Pius XII in his address to a group of Italian 
industrialists and workers who were received in audience 
January 25th. 'fhe Holy Father's discourse on the spiritual
izing of labor rel.aiions applies to our own country no less 
than to any other. . . 

The need " to infuse the breath of spiritual and moral hfe 
into the very framework of industrial relations" was stressed 
by His Holiness. He told the employers and employees th~t 
the fraternal meeting of the two groups should lead to a fruit
ful understanding between them for the greater increase of 
national prosperity and civil progress. . 

"There iS an erroneous doctrine," said ' P ope P ius, "which· 
affirms that you representatives of labor and you possessors 
of capital are destined , as if by natural law, to be in re_cipro
cal combat, in bitter and implacable str,uggles, and that mdus
trial peace can b'e secured only at this price. 

"However, you understand instinctively, 'without the . ne~d 
of too subtle reasoning, that social peace," if it is to be rational 
and human , cannot be attained by pure and simple elimina
ti<,)n-of one of the parties to di~putes , since in such a case that 
labor peace ,which gives life and vigor to public and private 
economy would be destroyed. 

-"For, indeed, can it be thought that through the collectiv
ist organization , which would follow therefrom, the cause 
of dissension would be removed, because, with a change. of 
the parties to the conflict, the struggle between klbor and 
private capital would be replaced by one between labor and 
state capitalism? 

\Vai-ns of State Slavery _ 
"Indeed, in wlw.tsoever manner the distribution of profits 

might be decided upon by a disciplined collectivism
whether in equal distribu tion or in proportion to the hours 
of labor or accordin g to the needs -0f individuals-it wouJd 
be impossible to prevent the rise of disputes and dissen 
sions regarding the d i$iribution agreed upon, working con
ditions the sometimes reproachable policy of the managers 
which .threatens the working class with becoming a slave 
to governmental power. 

"Therefore, to obtain the desired peace between labor and 
capital, -recourse has been had to organizations of the pro
fessions and to trade un ions, with the understanding that these 
are not weapons meant exclusively for defensive and offen
sive war, providing reactions and reprisals, nor a torrent 
which inundates and divides, but a bridge which serves :as 
a uniting bond. 

"We have already had occasion to point out how, above 
and beyond ·the distinction between employer and employee, 
there is that higher unity whieh binds till who collaborate 
in production. This unity should be the foundation of the 
future social order. The professional organizations and trade 
unions are provisional auxiliaries, transitional merlia: their 
end is the linking and solidifying of the relations between 
employers -and employed in order to provide jointly for the 
common good and the needs of the entire community. 

M-eraJ ity Is Necess:uy 
"However, beloved sons, neither professional organizations 

nor · trade w1ions. nor labor management committees, nor 
c.ollective contracts, nor arbitration, nor all the directives 
of the most vigilant and progressive social legislation will 
be able to provide a c omplete and lasting labor peace, and 
produce all their benefits unless there is also a far-seeing 
and constant effort to infuse the breath of spiritual and moral 
life into the very framework of industrial relations." 

Here. addressing himself particularly to lhe Italian situa
tion , His Holiness emphasized the necessity for a return to 
t.be spiritual traditions of the nation as a bulwark of peace 
between groups and classes in the nation. · 

Making special mention of the disinterested efforts of all 
those, especiaUy priests who a.re engaged in the important 
work of labor relations. the Holy Father bestowed- upon 
them a pecial Apostolic Blessing. Concluding this discourse 
on the spiritualizing of labor relations, HL5 Holiness 
called up.on employeTS · to offer their sincere and fullest 
collaboration. 

guire donated more rabbits . .The 
food here is as good as that at 
Schraffts, I am sure. 
January 13 

On the farm these last (ew 
days. Today being SW1day; Ta
mar and I went for a drive alol)g 
the river, calling for the Gotts 
on the way home- to come to sup~ 
per and a little celebration, the 
burning of the Christmas greens 
before the · fireplace. Rich:ard 
Strachan. one of our C.O. jail
birds and now in the seminary, 
donated a phonograph and we 
have three books of Gregorian 
records, whicb we play to our 
visitors. Fr. Ehmann 's choir at 
St. Bernard's seminary, Roches
ter, is magnificent. They sing t;he 
first and second Masses. 
Janitary 14 

Ten above zero the e days in 
the country. When there is no 
wind It is good to get out and 
walk with Tamar and her baby, 
Rebecca, down the road; through 
the fields, pa.st the litt1e Italian 
cemetery and Eichlen's brook 

where the watercress will b~ 
ready for pickh}g next month. 
. .. Eileen is reading us New
man's "Idea of a· University" at 
meals. Peter, dressed in maroon
coloJ"ed stocking cap and a sheep
skin coat, sits and eats huge 
howls of oatmeal and nods ap
provingly. At Athens they-plant
ed groves of trees, as part of the 
students' work, and so this .spring 
we will make everyone who comes 
to M'li ryfarm plant trees, dig up 
around trees, cart malrn.re for 
trees, cultivating the ones we 
have besides putting in new ones. 

Last year on one of our walks 
·we picked up a- basket of black 
walnuts which bad been rotting . 
on the ground all win..~er . We1eft 
a dozen or so in the basket and 
they sproute.d beautifully. Now 
they are planted along the bath. 

January 15 · 
A smell of snow in the air-. Now 

we are in the depths oI winter. 
Sixteen above-zero, and we ju.s- ' 

<Continued on page 6) 
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+ From T.h.e Mail Bag + 
Notes From 
A T.B. Ward 
Dear Editor: 

Poor Carmine! He lived only 

ener" will come, and I'm lucky to get there-just a fe\..,.doors 
that I do have the morning away- and located the cherished 
hours of silence, when my head needle and thread (with a, few 
and heart are clearest, and best scraps of silk samples! J she· 
fitted for "gardening"-if only grabbed · these out of my hands. 
repentence could get past the and · locked them up again. I 
facile mind into the bowels, to often pray fo1· the kind textile 
w.i:ench them! The work is manufacturer whe>must have do
fearsome, too, and the bright nated the samples. 
.girls, with their painted archaic Then thei·e was the young. 

in his eyes at the last, his whole faces, walk past my garden, married attendant who every 
body wasted, and stinkin~, as if spreading tpeir scent that tight- night tuned out the musical pro
indeed the flesh were sin- ens the mind's discrimination, gram in order t-0 hear the base-

·:r h too h d t vise-like, draining· everything. ball !!ame! (The radio was wracked; as I e a oo -
Bu t then I have little Teresa t-0 turned on fifteen minutes each 

long ."soiled his addition." And draw them aside, Little Teresa morning, n oon and ev~ning.) 

have been mailed, most of tbem 
to U1e Holy Father, for distribu
tion through the Vatican Agen
cies. 

All that anyone wishing · to 
avail himself of this charitable 
service has to do is to bring or 
send the names and addresses of 
the senders, the names and ad
dressees, togethe1· with $2.00 for 
every package 01·deFed a n d 
"CARITATE DEI" will attend to 
the rest. 

·"CARITATE DE!" 
(For Tbe Love o f C od) 

1317 Powell Street. 
San Francisco 11, Calif. at last he wasted out of life, with wh~ l<>?ks at. me ~ro~n Paul · But Mrs. K . and her two young 

faint, unpretty screams, all Balister ~ Fun.e1al P<1>1lo~s ca.le~- attendants were only naughty 
strangled with phlegm and des- dar. Its part of God. s piovl- children compared to the ones I F b 

. t' B t I n 0 t tl . k dence that He hides .HJS Teresa met in the next hospital who rom 'Roe ester pe1a 10n. u a~ 0 lll1 ' in vulgar, hideous calendars and . " . . · ' ' 
that he died in Christ But the I . . t· t r th t for lack of bdte1 enteI tamment, . . I g1oss . ~en imen a ism so .a decided to hate me in a big way. . 
eyes rema~ed _large and te~- snob\ l~.ke me_ are I.ate in d1s - Fortunately, every employee in Dear Editors: 
nble. eY.es. holding all that is co.v~iu,,, .i:er. Yes, it took bu- that hospital could only go so One thin I :fi d I . ki · tb 

. . . . . . m 1hty to fmd God's revealed love . . . . . g 11 ac ng m ~ 
brilltant and penetratmg m life, th "'h T . f th . . f far and no furt~er with patients, I pacifist mood wherever I meet it 

d d rou,, eresa o e roses, or the doctor in charge of my ward . . , 
even the lashes grew, an ma e I had . ~o go _through a lot of . -an ltalian-;-being a strict dis- . and sadly especially m my O'!:,n 
them beautiful in hls common- s_uperf1crnlly repellent mush to ciplinarian. . life and its ends, and that is the 
place small Sicilian face. fmd her as the lovely person she . t h . positive or the aggrt:SSive atti-

I ' am moving out of B Court really is, and of all places I .;f.htISb a~~a~ a1eth ~~evt~ ' was tude, the sense of zealous peace-
tomorrow, and now I'll be able came to know her through a 0- se. Y e . ac a m e new time vocation. 

t cou"Win pamphlet' The awful hospital the1e were only occa- - . -
to fortify myself by going to ., · .. " · (d t 1 ·k of I hear Catholic We:rkers 0f 

s~rano·eness of the mercy ·of God! s10r<11-..1 movies ue o ac . 
church each Sunday. And I do "' . help), and walks only onci!. or m-0st devoted behavior to the 
need t-0 go, as I seem to neglect St. Benedict . Joseph Labre twice during the entire summer. cause express the opinion that 
the opera Dei dreadfully. And I guard you. Oh, well, som,e day con ditions the ca~se of '_'peac:".i,i; hepeless, 
hav.e to get Jimmy started on a JOHN PUTNAM. will be better for the millions of or nea1ly so, m th<:: world t-0day. 
schedule, too. He does every- pa.tif:nts in our State hospitals. I look back (ne>t always healthy 
thing I suggest, and so now is c 

1 
But it is up to the citizens· of this b~1t today most~ need~ull on the 

a !!ood time to get him started ruo .. ty great land to do something aboi1t trnubled years 10l~o:v~ug the .last 
on somethi11g worth while. He's \, a crying evil. Are we om broth- wa~._on all the act1v1t1?s, moti ves, 
only 17, and he's much too sick er's keeoers? We are. wntmgs -0f the various peace 
and frail. He's been through Dear Editor: - . . groups. I am forcibly confronted 
Bellevue, too, and has had the I often wondeI apout,th e aver- with the thouirht that diplomacy 

The worst nurse I ever knew in h h t a a -rib job, which is a pretty strenu- a.ge persons-w 0. asn ny ? - between nations, writing letters 
ous affair, as you Dl!l.Y know. So a State Hospital-a big,bru tal - tience ~o spare, it must be ad-. to Senators. Presidents, Prime 

looking ·woman-never sti:uck a ·tt d s e now he has si°" months of bed mi ei · ui:ipose someone. w r~ Ministers, drawin!?. up resoiu-
pat1ent in the months I was with 1 0-1 t lock hundreds of -rest ahea.d of him, and I want crue enou.,, 1 0 . . . . . tions, holdin!!' protest n:ieetirnrs, her. It was quite a revelation to th t s no enter - -

him to invest. in the four hour.·s me, as I h ad always thoue:ht bi·li- ese u!}-no visi 01 · . ' . - etc. have all Jailed miserably 
f b l t sil h l - tainment, except the shnekmg ' · o a so u e ence we ave 1ere "al" d lt th. ... Thus I conclude more much each day, two in the morning L . ..,.,y an crue Y e W-Ol'SL and misconduct of other pa- . . · . 

and two in the afternoon to . cnmes on the calendar. I hav~ tients. Nothing to do but sit more, ~~ needful-t1:1at the " l1 ttle 
start on a few exercises of' his bmett 3

1 
number of odut -an;-oudt down in a huge ward with many leaven.,.. mus~ wor:k m.to the lu;n_p 

ru a . nurses, an suliere other patients and listen to the ~f dou.,,n to l~~hten 1t an.d m<~e 
own. greatly thereby, bu t they do not attend.ants talking together of ieady the loaf. In othe1 worns, 

It's made so easy for us, this at presznt inspire me with the life 011 the outside t which doesn ' t the pac1fists-~ot fellow ~ra.vel
neo-rnonastic schedule is really horror which I still feel foi'.· Mrs. even seem real after months in ers, but the srnc.er~ Chnst1ans 
a great boon, if only we knew K ., who was . rather kind to me an institution). Would they act arno~g ~hem, _om1ttm~ .the lm
enough to use it for our highest at times. · / sane. calm and collected? It is ~amtanans with no divme call
purpose and so pay our "latrian" She was what one would ·call ~n open question . Anyone's guess Jng-must "go forth and preach 
d ebts. Jimmy is a grand kid, "interest mean." This 'is only a · will do. L. L. the Gospel" of peace .. On street 
and I know you'll remember him horror ior people who actually corners, before Jactones at noon 
in your prayers. Pete, who went know qow awful the monotony of hours, in railroad stations, wher-
to be co11firmed with me, is State Hospitals. can be. From. S~ Franc:_1sco ever people gather, ''Christ iani ty 
threatened with a pneumonec- • in the market place." Proclaim -
tomy; that is, they want to cut I realize · that during illness ing the Sermon on the Mount, 

· out his entire lung, as it won't and convalesence monotony is personalized Christianity, per-
heal, the cavity being too large . n ecessary. However, here we are Dear Friends: sonal social respon sipili v, in a 
.That's a dreadful operation, and assuming a real "ho~pital ,". not In re'sponse to the repeated and mission such as Christ Himself 
I hate to see him endure it, espe- the m~ny wards that comprise a heart-rending appeals of ouT established when He firnt sent 
chlly as it leaves one so vulner- State mstituiwn. After the con- I Holy Father to come to the a:d forth His disciples two by two to 
able during the rest of life. So valescence, thank God .for the of war-stricken peoples in this proclaim "The Kingdom of Heav
I'm trying to see if that can't Ghee] srstem . of ~oardn~g o~t I gravest of hours,. he?~lqu~11:ers en is at hand." And sue}) dis
be put off, and I'll ask'your help; p~tients . All mteiests aie P~I- have been opened m trns city of ciples ought, as far as is neces
your especial help for hin1, too. mitted there, to the everlastmg St. Frands, the great apostle of sary, to follow Christ's own in
He's a very swarthy lad, a gentle::; honor . of. st. Dymphna and her I Charity, for th.ey:rrpose .of .-facili - structions-not to bear with 
natured Puerto Rican boy, about confessor. tating the mailing Qf gilt pack- them purse or "two cloaks or two 
25· or so, and I keep thinking of To return to Mrs. K . This was ages to war victims. The wo .. ' . pairs of sandals"-but to go to 
the terrible eight to 10-hour her torture game, which wasn't goes ·by the name of "CARITATE the house of one of the faithful 
stretch on the operating table even done out of meanness or DEI" (for the Love of God). and and there seek shelter and food 
such as a lung removal entails. brutality, but just to avoid with the approval of His Ex- while the h1ission is in progress. 
You can see why I want to get bother. cellency, A1·cbbishop .John J . Mit- This is as far as my program 
all the help for Pete that can · How I prayed that she would ty , is under the auspices of CaU1 - goes. I don 't know how !t would 
be obtained. There's a genera- open the screened-in porch door olic Action.. work out. Doubtless some scor
tion of prayers needed fol' ·~his to let us out under the care of P ackage Number 1 -\ (others fing, some name calling, maybe 
place; just go into the Annex, or two attendants for a little walk are to follow) - which is now jail sentences, fine! Who knows! 
w Hall, or Pavilion X, and you'll of 15 minutes. I really believe available to the public for mail- But le t the words be of peace on 
see why, and this place is like that hospital regulations pre- ing to friends and relatives or earLh te> men of goodwill, and I 
purgatory to the hell of S- . scribed a daily wa lk. The sum- to the Pope; Bishops, Pastors, believe it would be received as 
Imagine, they "threaten" u i1!'uly mer before we had gone out for Catholic Action uuits, .religious gladly by most of this modern, 
patients up here with S-; an that miserable walk of fifteen houses, charitable inst!tutions. confused, leaderless world as the 
in19lied guilt in that,,_ minutes daily . But n ot this sum- etc., weighs four pounds and shepherds received it at Bethle-

mer! Occasionally, after count- contllins the following articles : hem. 
Say a prayer for poor old 

MaTy, the "gorgan" night nurse 
-she is God's Christian daugh
ter, but hates the black boyS.::
and she's so dreadfully ton1 be:. 
tween her Irish hate and h er 
Irish heart. P rayer could and 
should resolve it all-and free all 
faults. 

And now at last I have my 
gardten started, as great Teresa 
bids me'. -It is full oI weeds, a 
most unpleasing prospect for our 
Lord, but I can see the outlines ; 
i~ 's sta lked out and I wor!~ it 
over as best I can, a!ld try not 
to be too greedy, waiting upon 
His good pleasure, as a servant 
should. For no man lmoweth 
at what time the "Head Ga.rd-

ing us, she would let us out. And 1 lb. ground !'weet chocolate 
the attendants in such a great 2 pkgs. bouillon cubes 
hurry to get back again! But 1 can condensed milk 
most of the times she decid.ed 2 spools thread 
against it, and we h ad to return l .pkg. absorbent cotton 
to the unbelievable monoton y of 1 lb . coffee 
ward life. 2 pkgs. dehydrated soup 

Then· I would think of the 1 bar soap 
wonderful days las t sumC'ler 1 pkg. needles 
when the two atterrdants would 1 pl;~. gauze 
lead us to an open mall , where Th~ price of the package to the 
the band would play and •) ne sender, incltlding packin, wrap
could sit on the gra<:s and look p:ng, filing out tags, addre~sh:g. 
ofl' to the distant vistas of . other mailing and 56 cents postage, is 
buildings. . 2.00, be :ng less than the actual 

Mr.s;. K. had two minor tortur- co3t of tJie merchandise and sen·
er.:; tmder her. One, a rather . ice. 
sweet-looking young girl, forbade ,. Since lhe opening of tbe He::- d
access. to the sew.ing room, ai~d. quarters 011 the Feast of the .'\ s
after t ;h ad finally found a means I sumpt ion nearly 1,000 padrng"'s 

I am scarcely young enough or 
unencumbered enough to un der
take the .gre:lt sacrifices neees
sary 1to snch a project myself. 
However, I believe that we older 
ones could and oug·ht to form tHe 
Q3ckground of prayer and pen
ance (mortific:itinn 1 which the 
work would require. 

Would to God some hearts may 
see this, the way, and the wo;·k
ers themselves ~'.lme time soon 
see how white the fiel ds are w!tli. 
the harvest of souls! 

M.'.ly God bless you.and further 
the cause for wilich you labor. 

Most sinczrely in Christ. 
MILDRED H. OTOOLE. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

From Vermont 
Dear Editors: 

A short while ago we were 
hitch-hiking north on route 
seven, when a powerful, flashy 
ca1=· stopped to pick us up. We 
were sooll' deep in conversation 
with its occupant, a shrewd
looking businessman of the 
"sell-made" · variety. Our new 
friend mentioned, with some 
satisfaction, that he was a 
Methodist, and went on to de
sc'ribe his · active · ,interest in 
church a:tiairs. It was not long' 
before we touched on the sub-· 
ject of Catholics. 

"Well, I'll tell you," said om· 
friend. "All the Catholics want 
is money, and more money." 
When we protested his unfair
ness, he brought forth this tale 
to sup.Port his contention. 

It seems he was a technical 
engineer, tha.t is one who de
vised new methods of industrial 
production. In the course of his 
work, he happened upon a Cath
olic woodcarver, who. produced. 
entirely by h and, magnificent 
life-sized images of the saints. 
done in h ardwoods and sold at 
a high p r i c e to Catholic 
churches. Our friend was ap
palled by the amount of labor 
involved in the busine£s. for the 
craftsman could produce only 
one image in a month. ' "Why 
take all that time , when a ma
chine could do it a hundred 
times more quickly?" ·he asked. 

The craftsman was dubious, 
but the upshot was that om· en
gineer persuaded him to "mod
ernize." . Between the two of 
them, they devised a lathe-like 
m~chine, which ;given a pattern, 
would turn out in one day an 
image that could not be distin
g·uished from the hand carved 
original. A little sanding, a little 
painting-and there you were. 
Of comse, the chmches were not 
notified of the change in prO: 
duction details, and the images, 
happily, brough t the same price. 
The converted woodcarver soon 
had more money than he knew 
what to do with. 

We were horrified. Did the 
Catholic feel, we asked, that the 
money really compensated for 
t.be joy of work skillfully per
formed? 

At this our friend smiled cyn
ically. No, the carver was happy 
in the thought that he was help
ing to bring m any souls to salva
tion ... 

We pass on this incident to 
you because we h ave rarely come 
·across a more concise illustra
tion of the Catholic and Protes
ta1\t, views of life. Like you, we 
have long suspected that Martin 
Luther did more to ushei: in the 
present era of scientific, capital
istic, nationalistic materialism 
which is on the verge of blowing 
itself to hell, thun he did to 
b~nish 'intolerance and supersti
tion. In this story one can al; 
most imagine the engineer com
plete with horns and tail. It's 
about time we Protestants shed 
our self-righteousness and con
fessed that our gilt-edged "suc
cess:· is nothing but a ·traud. 

Irene Mary Naughton's and 
Josephine ·Drabek's ideas of 
working people al'.\d work are 
most valuable. Uay we also 
congratulate you ·as being tl: e 
first and only publication we 
have met with having the cour
age to prnpose the complete re
nunciation of atomic power, in 
its unnatural, destrllctive form? 

Have you read that delight
fully penetrating pearnnt story 
of Tolstoy s, "Ivan the Fool ?" 
We would like to sugge1't that 
P eter l\1auri11 urcsent his version 
of the story; rt coulcl ga,in much 
t;y his handling. 

With all good wishes, 
Norrn:m :>nd Winifred Vlilliams 

Hilltop ·Farm 
Jamaica, Vermont. 
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HOLINESS FOR ALL 
By IDS EXCELLENCY,- NORBERT ROBICHAUD 

Archbishop of 1\loneton, N. B., Canada 

"As He chose us in Him (Christ) befor-!' the foundation 
of the world, that _we should be holy and imspotted in His 
sight-in charity." (Saint P aul to the lay people of 
Ephesus. 1, ·4.) 

( Chapter 1 
FOUNDATION_ PRINCIPLE OF HOLINESS ·w:E are all called to be saints, for the simple reason that 
we have all been baptized. At the solemn moment 
when, in the presence of our. godparents, the priest . 

thrice poured the baptismal water on our forehead and pro
nounced at the same time the sacr~mental formula, there took 
place a most extraordinary thing~ a most prodigious thing, a 
thing pregnant witln. c?nseq~ences for all our life. 

Hardly had we corrie mto this • 
world by way of a natural birth self with the strictly necessary, 
than we were born <!gain with a that is, a man who does only 
new birth, which caused us to what is required to keep himself 
enter a world literally a million in the state of grace and narrow · 
times more marvelous. When at ly avoid mortal sin, who does 
the moment we were by nature nothing more than that-such -a 
nothing more than ' he son of a man is drawing nigh to ~eebleness 
father and mother of this world, · and supernatural death. In the 
we became by baptism a child of absence of . the practice of the 
God, a son of the Heavenly Fa- virtues, especially the virtue of 
ther · of course not by nature but charity, the evil tendencies of 
by a' special mode, \Vhich for lack human "nature awaken, gather 
of a better term we call adoption. strepgth, undermine the most 
While .on the one hand human robust of. supernatural systems 
adoption causes a child to enter and finally finish by imparting 
the house ·of one who cannot be- death. 
come a father to it in the real In order to have a strong and 
sense of the word, on the otl:).er prosperous supernatural 1 if e 
hand divine adoption means truly these things must be: a continued 
a participation in the life even spiritual progress, a persevering 
of God, a new life, a supernatural tending to perfection, a really 
life, infinitely supe1·ior to the serious and efficacious determi
natural life which derives from nation to reach holiness. Once a 
parents. And in order that we man has received the unspe~k
be enabled to use thr inheritance able privilege of supernatural life 
that God the Father reserves fo:r there l ie before. him · but -these 
His children, this new life' be- two alternatives: to determine 
comes the principle of a super- genuinely to be a saint-or to 
natu ral activity which renders expose himself to lose his soul 
us capable of acting, no · longer forever. · . _ 

"like men, but rather like gods- The grace of Baptism is then 
capable of winning · that divine the hidden but fertile source 
and heavenly inheritance which whence our supernatural life 
is Heaven and perfect happiness. draws its strength to grow with-

Now it i~ precisely this ·new out ceasing, carrying- us on l ike 
life, this marvelous source of a torrent towards the high sea of 
supernatural energy, which urges holiness. Now this supetnatural 
us to be s.ainti:. life is common to all Christians. · 

For the source whence it comes 
is common to all-holy Baptism. 
And just as there is but one Bap
tism in our holy religion, so there 

· is but one and the same life-
common to all who are baptized. 

the one hand have life that is 
SUJil..ernatural, those who on the 
otl'ft!r hand are alien to that life. 
And ·from God's point of view 
there is an immensely greater 
distance between the best of 
pagans and the most humble of 
Christians than between the very 
least among the faithful and our 
Holy Father the. Pope. 

W HY then should perfection 
be looked upon as being 

something like a world apart, a 
closed corporation from which 
lay folks should very naturally 
be excluded? "This distinction," 
writes St. John Chrysostom, 
"exists nowhere in the Gospel. 
Our Lord there names neither 
religious nor seculars; this dis
tinction has been introduced by 
the imagination of men. The 
Scriptures have no · mention to 
make of anything likP. that; they 
intend that all men uspire to lead 
the same life, be they solitaries 
or married. For we are all obliged' 
to aspire to the same perfection. 
It is a necessity then for the man 
living in the world, as for the 
monk, to live according to the 
manner of a Christian and to tend 
to a perfection which is the same 
for both." (See Apologie de la 
.Vie Monastique, 1. 3, Trad. Jean
nin t . 2, p. 46). 

In thus rendering the layman 
the supernatural dignity due him, 
we are heightening his ideals. 
Nobility of nature carries its own 
obligation - noblesse oblige. 
Raised as he is _to an order of 
living infinitely superior to the 
natural, endowed with a life that 
is supernatural, participating in 
the intimate life of God -Himself 
-it all signifies that the Christian 
is expected to live after a manner 
quite different indeed from t_he 
manner of the ·pagau unequipped 
with such prerogatives. His con
duct, his custqms, his manners 
should be those of a child of God, 
of a member of J esus Christ, of 
a temple of the Holy Ghost. 

A S a matt<=r of fact, all life if 
a movement. The movement 

can be in the direction of what 
is above, and that is progress
the normal life '->e ing a life ever 
more intense and more perfect. 
The movement can be in the di
rection of what is below, and that 
is no longer really life but rather 
a drawing on to death. No living 
creature can remain put: either 
it must progress, and that means 
tending towards perfection; or it 
must retrogress, and that means 
drawing nigh to death. 
_ Thus an iafant who has jusl 
received a natural life begins at 
once to grow. The law of it~ 
nature urges it to develop itself, 
to perfect itself. Not even on 
crossing the threshold of man
hood may one escape tl:J.e uni- · 
versal law of progress; . for he 
continues to aspire to a health 
mor e flourishing, to a life more 
anim_ated. Attempt if you will, to 
deprive him 'of food or to give 
him simply the strictly necessary 
and soon will you see clearly he 
cannot survive such a regime 
Those hapless . aviators lost in 
Labrador, Cote, Davidson and 
Fecteau, lived on for four weeks· 
taking nothing but water, but all 
the while they realized that death 
was approaching slowly but re
lentlessly. To maintain his phys- · 
ical life a man must, not merely 
avoid what . would place his 
health in danger; he must above 
all feed himself regularly and 
exercise himself also. It 'Would 
pe silly for him to ration himself 
when all the while he desires to 
live more fully, to move about 
a.1d work more robustly. 

Made to understand his proper 
rank and place, which is that of . 
child of God, the lay person who
ever he be, sees he is obliged to 
be perfect, that is, to tend to 
perfection, quite as much as any 
priest -or religious. St. John 
Chrysostom has just reminded 
us of that: we are obliged to tend 
to perfection because of our 

I T is precisely in this community. dignity of Christian. J ust as a 
of life that all Christians meel child will naturally imitate . his 

one another, defer to one another father, so the baptized lay .person 
and fraternize. As a matter of · must strive to live. like God, to 
fact, waether you be a humble ' comport himself like God. As 
laborer or a poor servant you are ' each member of the human body 
actually living with the same life must follow the directions of the 
that a Trappist monk or a Car- head of that body and act in con
melite is living with. No matter formity with it, so the Chris tian, 
what your condition, , profession the disciple of Clfrist, the mem·· 
or trade, you have a right to the ber of the Mystical Body · of 
same title and you partake of which Jesus is the Head, must 
the same dignity that our Holy endeavor t o make his activity 
Father the Pope or the most conformable to the activity of the 
illustrious bishop' of the world Whole-he should comport liim
has a right to and partakes of- self a£cording to the directions 
I mean the title ahd dignity of that come to him from the Head 
son of God, member of Jesus and show himself in everything 
Christ, temple of the Holy Ghost. worthy of the . holii1ess of the 
United as all Christians are in Body of which he is part. 
the same .faith, sons of the same • Let us have done with enter
Father, members c·f the same taining the idea . that Christian 
Body, stones of the same temple, pedection, or holiness, is ·quite 
what matters the difference in all right for priests and religious, 
vocations or the divergence of but that this obligation of tending 
functions-! Does not the honor to perfection is not applicable to 
that is .at once essential and in- ordinary ley- folk. The. fact is 
comparable consist . in the par- that every person who has re
ticipation of the .life of the Most ceived supernatural life through 
Holy Trinity, a life begun here God's unspeakable privilege in 
on earth with the adyei;it of grace Baptism, . is held bou11d to culti
and consuinmated in Heaven by vate that life, t<;> . devefop it and 
glory? , cause it .~o grow to its plenitude, 

, T HE same for the supernatural 
life. Take a baptized man. 

who does not nourish himself 
sufficiently, who contents him·-

How little' sense has' one then wh~ch is nothing pther than holi·
of the supernatural to be making ness". ji.ist as the plai1t develops 
a distinction between priests and 411ceasingly with a . view to pra
laymen, between men and women dti.cing its flower and fruit, so 
in religious orders and men and must the soul supernaturalized 
women in the world! The real by the grace of Baptism tend to 
distinction is between the hap- blossom into the flower and fruit 
tized person and the nonbaptized, of holiness. Or to . use . another 
between Christian and pagan. figure: just as the brook winds 
Before the eyes ', of God two its .way to the river -and finally 
groups, and two only, constitute to the ocean, so must the super
the world of souls: those who on naturalized soul press forward 

with all its strength to its proper
fulness of growth, which is per
fection. 

(To be continued) 

cu-LT •• c •• 

CULTI 1 •• 
•• 

Jesus Stills the ~:aves 
(The Holy Gospel for thE; Fourth Sunday after Epiphany. 

St. Matthew. s; 23-27.) 

AsPeter Came to Rome 
By JOAN QUILTY 

THE stairway down froin the upper room was covered 
with bare feet of men. One pair of feet was thin and yel
low with age. Above the old man's feet was a plump pair of 

boy's feet, bouncy of step. · 
The old man complained, agitatedly, "Timothy, watch now! 

You're pushing! Watch now, will you!" They reach~d. the 
ground. Clinging to the boy, the _,old ma.n pressed timidly 
against the wall. t-------------

A tall and heavily bearded man understand that, Timothy? And 
was in front of them; he and his they scurry up ~ nd down the 
stout companion were in saffron highv:rays and seas of the Empire. 
robes. As they neared the door Did you hear Bishop Cephas, 
they swung mantles of gold- Timothy? Did you hear him?" 
threaded purple over their shoul- The boy drew the thong of the 
ders. One manee, fringed with old man's sandal. He put his 
gold, lashed the face ·of the old hands to his head, "You've a 
man. powerfull grip on my head, 

The tall merchant thrust his grandfather! I can't stand up!" 
bearded head out ihe curve of The women were co.ming se
the door. Bey ond the door the dately down the ladder. A frail 
sunlight blazed in shimmering little woman with smiling eyes 
waves. "Bishop James has al- · in a face creviced with tiredness 
ready started on his way to the crept quietly up to the grand-
temple, Aaron." father and Timothy. 

· The other merchant sighed, 
. "His knees . are becoming those 

of a camel-all his days here in 
Jerusalem he kneels in· the Holy 
Temple· of Solomon." 

·The ·boy, Timothy, peering out 
the -door, ·saw a · gaunt figure 
wrapped in a mantle ·of thread
bare wool. Bishop James. He 
was walking down the narrow 
winding street, the dust gushing 
over his ankles, his legs swing
ing stiffly. 

BACK in the vestibule the old 
. man held on to Timothy's 

tbick red hair >vhile the boy 
knelt, fastening the old man':> 
sandals. 

"Remember now, Timothy! If 
your mother goes fussing and 
saying that it's too much for me 
to go to th~ temple, that this 
'Breaking of Bread' :n the upper 
room was enough for me, ye're 
to tell her ye'll take care of me." 
The €>ld man wagged his head 
and the thin hair cf ·his beard 
batted his chest. - "Bishop James 
and Bishop Cephas are the same 
age as your gran-dfather. Do you 

I N the winding street the mer
chants stalked along ponder

ously. The sun clapped a burning 
hand between their ' shoulder 
blades. ·: The bearded mercant 
spat, said, "Well, I don't know 
why Bishop Cephas should both
er us about the slaves of Rome. 
Why in the name of David should 
he talk to us .. , ." 

The other merchant's stout 
cheek'.s were purple with the 

. heat. "Never did believe in giv
ing money in order to convert 
pl\gans hundreds of miles away;." 
Unctuously, "When we have 
many, right here in Jerusalem-
who need help-" · 

The tall one mopped his face 
with linen. Solemnly, "Now if 
I had any money to spare," 
ha!;tily, "which I haven't-busi
ness has been _,bad, very. bad, the 
last months as you · know-Did 
you see aged Lazarus, -.. : ith his 
little grandson? - the mother 
works, supports them-child, old 
man. Had any more, I'd give it 
-to people like that." 

With studied stateliness they 
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:ULT-URE 
0 UR' LADY -0 F FA Tll\tl~t\ 

By JULIA PORCELLI 

VATION •• 
•• 

Canticle for th'e Visitation 

T
HE first time I heard this name I thought it was the name 

of Our Lady of Turkey or some Oriental country, so I 
- was sur:erised to know Fatima referred to a town in Por
tugal. Two months ago there was an account of the appari
tions of Our L.ady in the Bronx in the CATHOLIC WORKER 
which may some day be proved to have been true. However, 
there are many authentic apparitions of the Blessed Mother 
which we should know about, at La Sallette, at Lourdes, at 
Pellevoisin, at Pontmain and at Fatima. I hope to write about 
them and to interest you in reading ·more and to heed the 

the world 'lnd different nations 
will be destroyed, the Church 
will be persecuted and the Holy 
Father will have to suffer much . 

3) These afflictions can be 
averted onlj through the conse
cration of the world to the Im
maculate Heart of Mary. People 
should receive Holy Communion 
on the first five Saturdays of five 
months in reparation to her Im
maculate Heart. ·.1idespread reci
tation of the Rosary_ must be at-

Behold, now my Beloved speaks to rne: 

precious words that Mary, Our 
Mother, uttered; to teach us. · In 
the Chri~tmas, 1944, issue of Life 
magazine there were several of 
Lauren Ford's paintings; two Of 
them are of the visions at La 
Sallette and at Pontmain. These. 
pictures· are part of-a book con
taining all the visions of the 
Ble~sed Mother, which I am 
anxiously awaiting to see com
pl ~ted. They· have inspired thi3 
serieS' of articles. I have found 
so very few people know of all 
these apparitions. The Mother 
of God did not come· down to 
earth and speak to simple chil
dren for a oocial call only, .or be
cause she wanted to wear an
other dress (in all of these ap
p_ari'tions the Blessed Mother 
wears an entirely different cos
tmne), but to deliver_ a message 
of the GREATEST SIGNIFI
CANCE TO ALL THE WORLD. 

Arise, mal.e haste, my love, my dove cmd come 
For ivinter is now past, the rain is gone 
The flowers are appearing in our land 
The pruning-time of lilac trees is here. 

The turtle's voice is heard again today 
And fig-trees bloom outside the cottage door 
While vineyards in sweet blossom yield their smell 
Arise my love, rny spotless one, and come. 

Victims of Peace 
These were beginning days of fragile peace 
When mercy's mantle could be worn again. · 
The torrent of men's hatred seemed to cease; 
A wounded world might overcome its pain. 
But where are men of peace in whom we hoped? 
Pride and destruction have been in their ways; I N th~ poorest diocese of Portu

gal, there was an insignificant 
t own of Fatima. Three natural, 
unspoiled peasant children were 
minding sheep outs.ide the town. 
No doubt there were hundreds 
of other children doing the same 
thing. They had just finished 
saying the Rosary, an abbrEY
viated version, saying just the . 
words, Hail Mary and Our 
Father. Although they knew 
better, they were very anxious 
to play so they skipped the rfst 
of the prayers. Then they be-

The brave new world for which they blindly groped 
we cannot find these 'sad and broken days. 

What of the children? . Agony and grief 
Are still their daily bread; wh.at fault is theirs? 
Starvation, filth and death will crowd the brief 
And woefl\l hours to which they are the heirs. 
This .is our sowing; this shall l:>e our shame. 
God of the harvest, what shall' be "our blame? 

moved along. The portly man, 
"Yes, take care of our own · 
city-." Hastily, ". ,' . not that 1 
have any money these months to 
go wasting-" 

"Bishop Cephas hasn't any 
right to bother us about the poor 
of Rome, the slaves ... Why can't 
he stay here in Jerusalem?
Plenty of work for hjm to do 
here." 

B ACK in the house vestibule 
. an ' old man as gaunt as 

Timothy's grandfather was slow
ly descending the staircase: His 
body was stooped with weariness, 
knobbed and bent by labor. 

Timothy trotted up to him, 
"Bishop Cephas, grandfather and 
mother told me to give you this," 
the boy opened his fist, copper 
coins were on bis sweaty palm. 
"We hope you can journey with 

the 'Good tidings' tu the poor of 
Rome." . ·Sagely, · "Grandfather 
says it's hard enough to be en
slaved without being denied the 
knowledge of the Master's love." 

Bishop Cephas looked at the 
little · group and bis eyes· said he 
knew how much flour, oil, food 
they were denying themselves. 
" You are kind. Not many believe 
I should go to Rome. But," old 
Bishop Cephas smiled and his 
hand closed over Timothy'.> 
shoulder, "I have great hopes in 
Rome-I have grea~ hopes in 
Rome-.'' 

, ' 

-JAMES.ROGAN. 
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REVIEW 

OURSELVES, INC., by Leo R. 
Ward, Harper & Bros., pub-· 
lishers, New York, 1945, $2.50. 

gan to build a house with loose 
stones when a sudden flash of 
lightnipg warned them of a 
sto·rm. They di:opped the stones, 
rushed to gather their sheep so 
they could head for shelter when 
a second :flash halted -them. Now 
they were frightened, when just 
above the branches of a stunted 
oak tree: 

"On their right, a young Lady 
of dazzling beauty appears be
fore their timid eyes. . She 

T
HESE days of strikes and speaks to them in a mild tone: 

'Do not be afraid. I shall not 
insecurity make one real-. · hurt you.' The children stand in 
ize the need of the apos- ecstasy. The young Lady seems 

tolate. What a boon 'it would to be about 15 to 18 years of age. 
be if it became possible to place Her face of il).describable beauty, 
Father Ward's bo·ok in the hand~ fiooded with _ heavenly light, 
of every person who is disturbed seems overshadowed by sadness. 
by the thought of his future, and Her hands are joined on her 
in the hands of all who have the breast in an attitude of p~·ayer. 
problems of the human race at Her dress, white as snow, reaches 
heart. to her feet .and is fastened at the 

In the voice of the salesman neck by a golden cord, the ends 
in a co-operative store, Father of which fall · to her waist. A 
Ward tells us the most aston- white mantle, edged and em
ishing achievements of groups~ broidered with gold, covers ller 
of people united in the de- head and falls to her feet. In 
termination to take the profit her right hand she holds a 
out of men's necessities. _ Rosary of shining pearls with a 

· silver cross." * 
Imagine such achievements as . The Lady asked the childr~n 

co-op burials, a co-op hospital, to return the 13th of each' month 
adult education, co-op factories1 at the same hour, and in octo
and co-op refineries! ber she would tell them who she 

You will enjoy the chapter on was. They talk a little while, 
"The People Learning to Play," · Lucy and jhe Lady, while Ja-
nd I feel grateful to the stu- cinta and her brother just 

dents of Ohio State for making looked. It was May 13, 1917. 
the co-operative dance a reality The children , in spite of persecu
in a state university.. tion and ridicule, kept their word 

could one begin to teach the every month but August: when 
adv_antages of co-operation in a they were kidnapped arid .kept 
more effective way? so they would •not· keep their 

date. However, the La dy came 
We will see that Father Vit:gil on the 19th then to make up 

Michel built a solid foundation for it. 
for the American co-ops when 
he insisted on the liturgical 
movement emanating from the 
Mystical Body of C)1ris t. 

Incidentally, might not re
ligious · orders, parishes, and or
ganizations take to heart a les
son in co-operation from the 
same source? 

' SISTER MARY NORBERT, 
R.S.M. 

•r am indebted to Rev. Joseph 
Cacella, a devoted champion and 
crusader in · the cause of Our Lady 
of F atima, for the quotations an'd 
most of the details narrated . His 
compilation of the better sources 
of information on the apparitions 
bears the imprimatur of Manuel 
Cardinal Cerejeira, P atrlarch of 
Lisbon (Portugal). F ather Cacella's 
address is 443 East 135'h Street, New 
York City. 

OUR-LAD~ 
OF ..MERC1 

ADE BETHU:-;E 

rr HE Lady told the children to 
.l. • recite the ,Rosary faithfully, 

to be ready to bear the sufferings 
that would come to them in repa
ration for sins. And her message 
to the world was: 

1) The world was in the midst 
of a terrible war (World War I) , 
but unless people turned to God 
and desisted from sin iri the next 
pontificate another and more ter
rible .war would begin. 

2) In this second world war the 
good will suffer. martyrdom, great 
errors will be spread throughout 

tained. ' 
4) The Holy Father will con

secrate Russia to the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary. Russia win be 
converted. In the ·end the Blessed 
Mother would triumph. 

P EOPLE ' are always looking 
for something practical that 

they can do. The Blessed Mother 
warned the world of the horrors 
of the second World War, but 
since we did not "turn to God" 
and "desist from evil" we had 
that horrible scourge. Are we go
ing to learn our lesson? Let us 
reci+e the Rosary daily, if pos
sible, and with our entire fami
lies. Receive Holy Communion, 

· after Confession as an act of 
reparatiOn to her Immaculate 
Heart on the first five · Saturdays 
of five consecutive months. Say 
the Rosary on those days, and 
meditate for at !east 15 minutes 
on one of the mysteries of the 
Rosary. Add this prayer after 
each decade: "0 my Jesus, for
give us our sins, deliver us ~roin 
the fire of Hell, and give_ relief 
to the souls in Purgatory, espe
cially the most abandoned souls." 
In the course of the apparitions 
the Blessed Mother gave the chil
dren a vision of the fires of hell 
and how many souls are lost be-

. (Continued on page 7) 

Bread Line 
By GERTRUDE KRANZ 

A ND ~ saw a Bread Line from Heaven to 
earth, 

And they who served had marks on their 
hands like wounds, - · . 

And the beautiful, serene Lady who made the 
· Bread had time to pray and to help those in 
the Line. · 

And the Bread glowed with a white flame, 
And some of.. those who 'served were glowing 

with the Sqme light; 
Others were thick · and dark, only the Bread 

shone in their hands-
But most of those who . served glimmered 

. faintly. · 
Of those who ate, the saine was true.; some 

shone like stars, · . 
Others flickered weakly, and some, 
0 God, 
Some grew blacker as they ate. 
And many in the earth did not see the Line, 
.- or did not seem to care. 

Some laughed boldly, and jostled· and pulled 
the members away. 

Afar off others stood, whole groups, and gazed 
longingly and wonderi1igly, . 

And. here and there a cry went up, a plea. 

And I saw the source of the Bread r.:·ne, 
He who gave and is this Bread, 
But I did not see Him clearly, for the light was 

toa dazzling. 
My heart seemed like to break with longing 

for Him, the Bread. 
Ai1d·t):ie Lady took me by the hand, 
"O foolish 'little blind one!" 
And she le.d me. , 

The vision fled, but not from me, 
But it seemed to melt into me, 
And I found myself at the Communion-rail, 
And the priest came with the white Host in 

his hands. 

Praise be to God the Father. 
Praise to HiS"' only Son. 
Praise to the Holy Spirit, 
Forever and ever. Amen. 

' 'I 

-
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1HE CA'IHOLIC WORK. ER Fchniary, 1946 

that tendency, he pointed out, o""' p·1 . . 
to improve the conditions of the Blackf riars A Father of the 

Modern Desert 
by using the religious impulse _ n - I grimag· e _. 
world .. Unworldliness and other 
wqrl~liness he considers a weak- ' "A Youn;- American." A play in 
ness in religion--understandable (Continued :.-om page 2) three acts by Edwin M. Bronner. 
in simpler and more supersti- tify our wearing many clothes to Directed by Dennis Gurney. At the 

By FR. JOHN J. HUGO tious societies, but now hinder-1 bed thinkmg of St. Vincent Fer- Blackfriars' Theatre. 320 West 57 :h 
· th k f t li · ·street. Ne\\" York City. "'WHERE is vem· friend Epicurus?" asked Theologus. mg e _wor o rue re g1ous rer, who never believed ill taking• 

~ "You ~em to be taking turns about-or is he re!,orm in th~ !'orl~. " o!f his clothe~ at a~l. A waste ·of ! I find it impossible ~o write of 
away?" I supi:x>;:e, said Theologus time. Today is the feast of St. 1 the latest Black1riars production 

"I suppose that Epicurus is afraid that the discussion would ,. ~leasantly, that you w~uld par- Paul the hermit, the patron of · as though it were just a play. 
• • i..~ • er,, Ab ticularly recommend Dr. Munda- weavers, because he wove bas- . . . 

become too mvolved for him trns evemng, stractus re- nus' paper to my attention. But k ts 1 . T~ h' h . This is . because the product!On 
li d 

"H lrn I t ti' d I f e , suppose . . Lu is onor we -p e . e ows was a a conv en ~>n, an suppose ears I wonde1· how you would recon- carded goats' hair today. Blan- itself is a :fine demonstration of 
t;1at I would want to talk about the thmgs that I heard thert;. cile his views with our Lord's dine who came down from Can- interracial amity and co-opera
At least this is what I suspect-since his excuses did not . statement that 'My Kingdom is ada ' to teach us did a beautiful tion. Being that, it is a beauti-
sound convincing." ~ ' no,t, oft.his worl_d'.i. . , job of washing 'and getting: the · 

Cb t -n•nl did t ~ fully effective object les.son in 
"He told_ me that you were at- , of sympathy-surely you are- un- , ~ ce.":"' · Y n mean wool ready for spinning. Now 

t ending the convention: At t?-e just. I am very much interested ti..1at w_e are Slill.PlY to _rest co:r!- Irene is up with her for a month, the destruction of those un-
Univers~tJ' of Babel: h~ said. - in my fellows, most anxious to te_11t with "'.hatever socia.~ cond1- learning weaving. Christian barriers which h ave 
What kind ot a convention was contribute what I can to their it10ns we fmd about us. caused untold hardships and in-
it? Did you find it interesting?_ efforts: while trying not te be I Reli&ion's First Interest January 21 justice to be inflicted upon the 
Was it well a_tten?ed?" T~elogus misled by every_ fad . I am even "No, but 1 don't think either Cold and rainy. Today we Negro. 
asked all this with a ti ace of mterested in this New Approach •J t H . te d d h Id slaughtered the hog, John Filli- This is au quite aside from the 
· -· t' b t politely I · · · · · i. 'la e in n e we s ou use g· 11 ot· g· h' ·th th·· ty t ie 1:;rna 10n u . . -pror1ded 1t cmnc1des with the Christianity merely to improve er s o m 1111 w1 a Jr - con ent of. the play itself, but it 

,, Al>stractus _cleared ~ l~s throat. i ancient and ?oly Way _given to this world. I beiieve that Chris- two revolver, which was not ef- is . something whkh I believe 
It- :vas an mter-1·ellgi~11S con-

1 
us ~Y God Himself. Still, I am tfaruty-in spite of what you fective, and then cutting bis merits emphasis. Here we have 

y::ntion and wa~ both ~n~ere-st- ' afraid. on no other terms. I seem to think of my . views- throat. We borrowed block and a group of five white and three -
mg and profi-taole. A?-o it was h ave lived to see too many New <::hould change this world for the tackle and scrapers from lhe Negro persons, working together 
a~~ended by outstan_di1:1g s~hol- 1 Approaches - born . on Mo_nday, better. Hence we pray that God's neighbors, set up an old bathtub in harmony in the close inti
at ~ . as well as b_y di.stmgu~hed I dea~ on Wednesday, and fmally will be done Qn earth as in beav- under the cherry trees by the n:iacy req11ired by the staging· of 
leaders from different faiths. , buned and forgotten by Satur- en. But 1 also believe that reli- print shop and made fire under a play. Co-operat·ng a.lso are 
The presenc~ of_ so many, a?d .day! " . gion·s first interest is with the it to boil the water. We were six the workers who do not appear 
the ~eat seriousness of _th~ dis- 1 "But this is different. Oqr res- uther world, the world unseen, months too late in the killing, on the stage, and of course the 
c~ss1<>ns reflected? I think, tne 

1

. olutions rep.resent the modern and whatever improvements we John said , judging from the director, and all under the guid-
w;despread eonsc10usuess today mind at its best." ' . toughness of the job of removing ance of the Dominican Fathers 
of the need for religion; and al- J the hair. The scraping took a who are responsible for the ex-
so ror a new approach to reH- j "Practical and Realistic" good part of the day. Then John istence of the Blackfria.rs' Guild. 
gion; and also for a new ap- , "If it coincides with the other cleaned it, quartered it, an-d And it is not as though they 
proach to religion." Abstract us Way which I speak of, then it is stored it in the milk house, to were held together by pay 
looked at Theologus, apparently. 

1 
indeed different and will last. continue the job tomorrow. J-0bn , checks, for these players are all 

quite well satisfied w~h thls 1· The reason that the others have Joe Cotter and Dave Hennessy volunt ers. Seeing this, tbe ob-
neat little speech. As he spoke failed and..are forgotten is that ~orked valiantly with · some or server is led to ask, " If it can 
the last phrase, about the need they did not coincide with God's Father's good wine to stave o:l'f be done here, why not eveTy-
for a new appr.:>ach to religion , Way. And this is the n01·m by the cold. Stanley is running off where else?" That is a question 
a note of challenge cam~ into 

1 
which we can judge the durabil- ·a f_otir-page leaftet, one of a se- which IDJISt be asked boldly and 

h i!> voice. The gaunt let, it ap- I ity of your scheme. And God's ries to be gotten ou-t this year. insistently, until the barriers go 
peared, _was. down._ An~ Theo- I ways, -the Scripture says, a.re not We hope to bring them out down. 
logus, with his medievallsm, was · man's ways. But what is the monthly on what we \'i'ill call om· The play deals with the prob-
in for a drubbing whether be New Approach?" · Penny P ress. lem which arises when the di-
toQk it up or no~. s:ich a man I ' ·Well," said Abstractus, clear- rector of a New York orchestra 
\q:i.s an anachromsm m the very ing his throat agail). and looking January 23 invites an unknown young sym-
center of advancement, New very grave, "the theme was set Bi tter cold, five above zero. Fa- phony composer to live in his 
Babylon. I by Dr. Mediocris, of the Latter ther is visiting in Philadelphia apartment in order tbat they 

More Than One? Day Philistines. He showed the and Baltimore, so a group are may work together- to pel'fect 
'·A new approach to religion? need_ of a Religion~ Common De- walking )n to Mass. The snow the symphony, which will be 

What' exactly do you mean?" I nommator. By this 11e meant a with its crust sounds like tinkling played at an ea rly date. Con-
would -say- that th-ere is just one common ground of truth_ on glass as we walk on it. The roads sternation reigns when the com-
approach, which is both old and j which all men of ~ood _will m~ght are so icy I am afraid to ven- poser proves to be a young 
new, our Lord . Him-self, who-I meet ~egardless of t_he1r part1cu- tlll'e on them. Negro. He has lived since in-
ct ~scribed Himself as the way " Jar faith. He especially stressed fancy in a Negro orphan home, 

-, .. 'd Abst t . -the fact that we .must dissociate January 24 . so engrossed in his music that 
·_Yes. yes, .. sm rac u~ im~ , this elementary religion from To the clinic with Ann Thorn- be is unaware of the prejudice 

patiently. · ~ut our age ano I the h eady idealism that is so ton, where we sat for three against his race. Effective con-
country has its_ <_>Wn needs and often found in religious fanatics. homs. It gave me. a good chance ftict is supplied by a young real 
ge 11~us, and religion must 1~~i·n We must be practical and realis- ,\DE m~T11cx1~ to read de Roullemont's "The estate salesman who Wishes to 
to meet them " He was rec1tin« ~ b · t' " I tic, he said : recogmzmg that effect here ·will be the result of De'Vil 's Share," a superb book. marry the- composer's daughter, 
from t e conven 100 · . . men had never lived up to the After a beautiful clear morning, Lynn . He· has traveled in the 

'"Did the spe~ers descnbe m ideals given to them by their lesso~s learned there. I think it snowed and sleeted all after- South, and adopted the South~ 
an_,. detail what this new ap- 'revelations·-real or pretended that 1~ what J~sus meant when noon. erner s keep - them - in - their -
jJ'!'0"1ch should be?" -we must change the ideal it- 1}~ sai~ that, if we would ~eek place attitude. Servants add to 

"That was the theme of the self to fit human nature. Then Him fir~t, these other thmgs Ja~mary 26. the conftict, and everi the di-
whole convention: The New we can re~onably expect men to would_ be added to :is. The m~re In town again, and an epidzm- rector himself becomes antag-
Approach to a World R~ligi01" live Ul) to it. " 1 1~n~oildly and othei-w_orldly I~- ic of rats, evidently :flooded mit onistic. due to an unfort.unate 

l: . - t d · . IJ!!lon becomes, the more apt lS . Once the t _eme was p1e.,en e , " I see .. said Theologus "He .t'"t h 1 th' Id,, ,, of the B.l\11.T subway. Ever since m~~understanding. But Lynn 
the leaders and scholars of the would c~re the .difficulty w.e have 1 

,.
0 e P evend_ is wor · _I the recent flood in the Broadway remains staunchly sympathetic 

Val·1·ous p~"ties explained how · Ii · · · · Then you isapprove 0 re- subway they hav b to William Farrell the N , . ':'"' , . . m rea . .zmg sublime ideals simply Jio ion's entering into social - e een our com- · - . egro; 
tney conceived ti11s. _~p1n ~ach a~d by removing the subliniity from s "here?" panions. TheY, walk · over my she· is the protagonist of inter-
m what way tl1<':11 own pai:ly 

1 

t hem. something like the policy P.. . . . desk, leaving footprints. They sit racial justice. 
Could contriflute to it.' ' -- - . By no means. we have a re- th d f th t . , _ 1ollowed by modern educ~to1s Jj.gious duty to our brother also. on e e ge o e was e-paper Lynn says, near the end of the 

"~o you mean that the several ' when they accomr:nodate Jrnowl- J Bnt our primary religious duty basket, sniffing for apple cores third act: "Bill, listen to me. 
parties represented came to an ed:;e to t_he capacity of students i.: to-God. What I would disap- from Fr. Duffy 's healthful lm1ch. There is hope for-tomorrow. 
~gr~~ment_? dTh~~. would be re- ~Y l~wermg-and ~ven destro~- p;·ove of is religion's leaving the They ate a qua1'ter of a loaf of Mayte we won 't see it in our 
mai !,able m eed·. mg, .if needs be-1!-igh aca_demic primary sphere to enter the so- Hans' whole-wheat bread. One lifet-imes. But someone's got to 

"They came to a substantial standards. Or _hke curmg a: r.ial 'One, which is secondary. ·1n ran over Marge's. hand as she cut begin somewhere, don 't you see? 
ad;-eernent. And they pledge::! he::i.dacbe by cuttmg off the pa- other words 1 believe that it is bread on the closet shelf. Bill I'm going to work for that-for 
~l~emsel".es to emphasize ~his , tient·s head. still the es~ential d~ty of re- Dufly killed . ~vo . on the stairs understanding and tolera::ice. 

· substantial agreement rattier "Nothing of the· sort! " Ab- Jio-ion to instruct in holiness of with a rubber hose. One gray We're not animals-we're hu-
t han their special differences." s~ractus retorted: "He meant iife an.ct thereby bring men into monster sat on the edge of the m a n beings .. . " And you can't 

"Well, then, I would be in ter- simply that we should get to- union with God. If we would do bench with us while we talked help but believe that she does 
ested in knowing 'what tills IS"ew gether on the basis of Natura l t;1at then our social and eco- with F1\ Burke, Ohlate of Mary mean \vhat she says-not just 
Apprnach is. Among other things, R eligion, whose elementary nomic problemS would disappear Immaculate, just out of pris011 Lynn Cortell, the cha1·acter, but 
I am curious to learn whether ;t principles would be accep table to like shaoows before the sun." camp in the Philippines . . As we Martha Jean, the girl from 
is really new; and then, too, a ll . In that way ~ could elimi- I watched the rat (the bench was , Oklahoma who plays the part 
know in!! what it is we can the nate the differences that now Pious Platonism quite a fe v yards long) . Father with deep sincerity. 

~ "Then there was J ei.stus Ju- told us how t d t t t d better judge whether it w ill r e- cause such lamentable religious . . s ewe ca as e · Louis Pe terson, "Jr. , is perfect-
a Uy convert and transform the divisions ." cundus," · went on Abstractus Like chicken. He had never eaten ly cast as William Farrell. He 

]d · 1 . lleadlessly. "He belong-s to the rat i·s an a om 1' h d · · t d wor -or qmet y c.xpll'e. as 5o "All right, now that you have ~ · cc Pis e p !anis • an 
New School of Pious Platonism. o ld ' - · ·t· h . 1 · - "Cl · d L " · many other .New Approaches given me the theme, perhaps you ne young .so ier v1si mg us is P aymg or ::u r e une is 

have done, after seeing to it that h ad. better explain a little how He develbped especially the ethi- said sadly that now that he had one of the finest things in the 
i ts Resolutions were duly pub- th e other servants contributed to cal espect of the subject, show- lived in the Army in Europe, play. Joan Field, Howard 
li shcd in the mor:ning ·paper." its develooment." ir.g the need and value of a new sleeping 011 the ground in mid- Swaine, Alex Wilson, Murray C. 

'·You have no sympathy at all · . . l' umane code ?f conduct among winter, he had learned all the Stewart, Marion L. Douglas, 
with the efforts of your fellow, , A Few Highlights - n~. He descnbe? the natural .things he could do without. And Harry Gerard and James Hor-
e3pecially your contemporaries," I "It would take to~ _long to t~ll ~~r~ues .· as explamed by Plat~ now he was coming back to take ace deserve individual mention 
said Abstractus r.1).grily . "But you all that w~s _said .. You will 1 ... ~.1~ _Anst<:>tle and a?pealed for a job ~ earn the money for the and praise which space l!mita
you will see that vour ideas are ha,'.e to be sat1sf1ed with a few tne:r general adoption as the things that he had learned h z tions alone forbid . 
\vrOn" and 1hat no one will ae- highlights." Theologus sigh~d, basis Of a new·world order. Such could do without. We are trying The last performance of - this 
cept them." "I will try to be satisfied," he virtues, being rational and to persuade him to go to t.he play at the Blackfriars' Theatre 

. said. "Ohe of the finest papers human, are within the reach of Benedic tine s c ho o 1 at Benet will be next Sunday afternoon, 
Not Unsym1>ai hctic was read by Dr. Mundanus, lead- <ill and are alien to no group." Lake, Wisconsin, for the coming February 10, at 2:30 p.m. If you 

"The fact that ideas are not ing thinker of the Neo-Saducees. "Thus your final resolution, year. If a job cannot be consid- wish to see it after th1t, you wm 
accepted is no proof that they 1 He showed how religion has in and your proposed solution for siderect a work of mercy or part h ave to wait un til it is onened 
a1·z wrong," replied Theologus 1 the past few generations los~-, ail the world' s problems would of the apostolate, it's not worth on Broadway by the Shuberts, 
quietly. "See how few ever reaUy much of its influence by a too be a return-what I would call a working at. After all, a single who h ave bought it. I bereve 
accepted t_he · iclevs of ChTist! ' exclusive emphasis on other I r e\"ersion- to N~tural Religion? man h as a good deal of choice they have bought an excellent 

·And then, m reg-:nd to my .want worldliness. We must consider <To be continued ) along those . lines. ?.D. p~ay. D. 1\1. 
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Children 
tCoatinucd from page l) 

I heard again from the chil
dren in Amsterdam, N. Y., in an
swer to a letter I sent. By God's 
grace I bought wonderful mer
chandise for their box in Fi
lene's basement store •Boston). 
Imagine children's stockings at 
five cents a pair! I also got ex
cellent markdowns on boys' 
clothing. _ 

Mrs. Leone (wife of Dr. Leone 
in P alermo, Ita\yl is also work
ing to get the aged into shelters 
for the nlght. She has taken 39 
old men and women, cold and 
starving, who sleep in doorways 
of churches and theatres, to a 
warm shelter. S he and mem
bers o! ''Siamo Con Voi" are do
ing God's work. Each evening 
they go around the city and pick: 
up these old darlings. They also 
clean them up as they are vezy 
dirty, and feed them, clothe 
them. 

Mis.5 Drouin, of Biddeford, 
Me., did an excellent job and I 
will write to her. I had an in 
terview with Father Delaney, di
rector of our C. Y. O.; he is sta
tioned at the cathedral. He is 
giving me some used athletic 
equipment to send to Palermo, 
and I am most grateful. This 
equipment gets the boys off the 
str ets and actually helps to re
store them to grace. Father De
laney was quite surprised at 
what I had accomplished, but I 
do it for our Lord, and He really 
does this through me, a · most 
tiny instrument. I hope I C:lll 

continue to wm·k: for these chil
dren. 

I sent most of my extra copies 
of the Catholic Worker to 
friends, and they are ·ending 
boxes. Thank you for publi"h 
lng the adresses again. I wish I 
had addresses in each city of 
each war coumry <convents, 
generally. and rectories or re
ligious hou~es, are the best dis
tributors to children of all 
creeds) , ~o that I could write a . 
very complete article and have it 
u ed by a secular magazine. Our 
Holy Father issued an encycr cal 
let-ter to bishops abo.ut condi-· 
tions of ,children in lt3Jy. I have 
not seen a reprint of it. 

The children in Germany and 
Japan are also in unspeakable 
poverty. These countries could 
be opened for food and cloUling 
from the United States if our 
citizens appealed for it to our 
Senators and Congressmen in 
large numbers. 

As I buy m erchandise wi..t.h the 
contributions from Catholic 
Worker readers, 1 tell each 
donor what gifts I have bought, 
except the one who sent the 
$1QOO check, whose name I do 
not have. Now I have an idea 
how busy you must be all the 
time. · 

Fatima 
<Contin ued !rom page 5) 

cause or sin, especially tbe sin o.f 
impurity. 

To give a message of such im
portance to thr·ee little peasant· 
children who could neither read 
nor write--eontaining lhe secret 
of true peace--is something only 
God could do. The worldly rulers 
pick the cleverest and mo t bril
liant diplomats to carry messages 
of great moment. The · children 
had to suffer much in spreading 
thjs message, and U1eir own 
families were ha1·dest on them. 

B y October the . numbers of 
people lo!lowing the children 

to the scene of the apparitions 
reached 70,000. It was pouring 
rain. The children h a.rd the 
Lady say sh~ was Our Lrul.11 of 
ihe Ro.~ary . And for all the 
crowd Our Lady showed a tre
mendous spectacle. The rain 
stopped, the children were en
veloped in a white cloud. The 
sun appeared like a silver globe 

Thank you aga;n for your eo
operation, and may you receive 
many extra added gra.ces in 
your daily work.. 

Sincerely in Our Lady. 
DORIS ANN DORAN . 

221 Morris Ave., 
P rovidence 6, R. I. 

WHAT TO SEND 
Clothes (n<> new ones ) . wool

en , coats, shoes. Mrs. Arthur 
Burchill , of Queens Villag.e, L. I., 
sent velour curtains, and the 
nuns wrote that they had made 
shoes !or the entire convent. 
Otherwise they would have gone 
barefoot. There is no duty to be 
paid on your packag·es. One 
eleven-pound package of food 
and clothing can be sent wee!-Jy 
to each name on your list. You 
hould write a letter each month 

to those to whom you are send
ing parcels. List what you have 
sent; specify how many packages 
you sent. Tell yow· correspond
nts to watch for the packages 

and let you know if they have 
not arrived after several months. 
But have patience. It takes much 
time. 

Sen d no coffee to Italy. 
Tl1.e following add1·esses in 

Italy and Pol;rnd are reprinted 
from last month, as the need 
continues as urgent as ever: 

Dr. and Mrs. Pie t ro Leone 
V:la Liberta 26 
Palermo, Sicily. 

<Will distribute boxes to Siamo 
Con Voi , to many orphanages 
and hospitals. ) 

Rev. Mother Superior· 
Forbach Bei Pudewitz 
Polska, Weis 
Poland, 
Rev. ~ther Superior 
Plae Nowomiej ki La 
Posen P oland. 

The follO\ving aoorcsses ar Lhose of conv nts of the Lit1.lc Sisicl'S of the 
Poor in France. In each addrnss. after the first one. we have omitted the 
words ··La Re,· rende Superieure. Petites Soeurs des P«1uvr :· in ord~· to . 
sa\·e sp ce. B sure to supply these words io each case when o:ddressjpg 
packages. jusl a they appear in tile first address. 
La R.en ore•de upedewre, J'etli.es S.-rir hs P :ul\' r es, 
Qwu·tie1· St. Roch. Touloo, Var, France. 
Rue de Boullargues. Nilnes. Gard. France. 
17 Quai Pasteur. Niee, Alpes Maritimes. Fr~ncc. 

15 .ftue Ferdimmd Fabre. Montpellier. Herault, Fr:rnc11. 
Quartier des Ribes, Grasse, Al~-Maritimes, Trance.. 
Cours des Minime!'. Aix, Beriches-du-Rhone. France. 
15 Rue du General Marguel'itte, B ziers. Her.iult. Fcance. 
57 Rue des Capucins. Rouen. Sei11e-Inferieure. France. 
•o Rue Carnol St. Omer. Pas-cl Clhus, F rance. 
59 Rue St. Sauveur. Lille. ord, France. 
b!: Rue Jul s Barni. .Amiens, SOmme. F1·ance. 
181 Rue Judaiqu , Bordeaux. Gironde; F1·ance. 
A\·et1ue a·~pagne, Pel"pigan. Py1·cnees-Orientales. F1:ance. 
10 tloul evard Prcuilly. Toun. IndJ:e-et-Loire, F rnnce. 
56 bis Rue Bellcbat. Orleans. Loiret. }''ranee. 
Gl.aire pre · Sedan. Ardennes. France. 
2:f Rue Jeaaaot, St. D eni . Seine, France. 
43 Rue Henri G<>rjus. Lyon -Croi -Rou~ e. Rhone. France. 
H Rue du Doctcur Horand. Lyon- Vai,<e. Rhont, France.. 
28 Rue Denis Epitalon_ St. Elienne. Loire, France. 
6 Rue M gevand.. Bcsaneoa, Doubs. France. 
79 Avenue de Borde:mx. Poitiers. Vienne. France. 
126 Cole Pavee. T1>u1ou e. Haute-Garorine. Fcance. 
7+ Quai de l'Yser, Calais. Pas de Calais. France. 
l R~e de Valenci nne5. Cambrai. Nord. France. 
Cote de la Madeleine. Evreux. Eure, France. 
35 Boule,•ard de Str sbo~g. Dijon. Cote-<fOr. Fr~~ce. 
14 Rue Boucher, Aubm. Sl!one-et-Loire. France. 
Z9 Rue Col·ne de Cerf, Lyon-ViUette, Rhone, France. 

at whicl1 au could gaze 'without 
being dazzled." Tb.en the sun 
began to spin like a wheel of fire, 
casting normous beams of ligh~ ; 
green, red. blue, violet painting 
the clouds, the earth, the huge 
crowd, in fantastic fashion. 

Tl1en the sun stood· still, only 
to beg in a second and a th il'd 
time the same whirling dance. 
Meanwhile the -:hildt·en in the 
white cloud had a heavenly 
tableau of the Blessed Mothe1· in 
"various poses and costumes, as 
Out· Lady of Sorrows, Our Lady 
oC Mount CarmeL Th<'y saw the 
Holy Family and Our Lord grown 
up, ble.;;sing the 70,000 people. 

"'The sun, aft.er its magic dance 
of fire and color, ceased to tw·o, 
aud like a gigantic wheel, which 
by the ve.i-y movement of ttu·niug 
had become loosened, detached · 
itself from the firmament and 
hurled down towards the crowd 
crouching, ten-or-stricken on the 
ground, convinced that this was 
the eod of the wodd foretold in 
the Go_spels." 

Peter Maurdi 
(Continued irom page l ) 

Ill. Faith 
· l. To guide h imself 

man has 
not only reason 
but also faith. 

2. Faith 
is not opposed to reason, 
it is above reason. 

3. The use ot reason 
leads to faith, 
but reason 
cannot understand 
all the faith. 

4. The truths of faith 
tbat reason 
cannot understand , 
we call them 
the mysteries of faith. 

5. To use reason 
is to philosophize 
and philosophy . 
is the handmaid of faith . 

6. Some truths 
we get t h rough reason 
and some truths 
we get th rough faith. 

l\l. ..Emmanuel . Mo uni er 
l : Emmanuel Mouuier 

wrote a book entitled 
"A Peroonali.st Manifesto." 

· 2. EmmanueJ Mounier 
has been influencea 
by Charles i>eguy. 

3. Charles Peguy once said : 

Neighbor Rosicky 
From .. Obscu re Dc:>tiu.ies.. o! 

\Villa C.'..lher, 1932. Published by 
A!fr d A. Knopf, New York. Re
pri11:cd in .. This Is My Best:• !l3 
Uving Au:hors. Edited by Whit 
Bumea-Dial Pi·ess, N. Y. 19-42. 

Those interested in the .. back 
to tbe land" movement will en 
joy reading or re-reading Willa 
Cather·s .. Neighbor Rosicky:• 
The story is not IIBW but t he 
auther considers it her best and 
Iler work speaks for itself. . 

Neighbot' Ro.5icky was ciLy 
bred, and lived in London as well 
as New York, before he came out 
t<> a far111 in the Middle W st. 
He marr:ed, reared a family of 
five boys and one girl who lived 
happily while th 0 y all work d 
toward acquiring the comfort
able farm, though th y never 
put much in the bank. 

Neighborliness and joy in 
llfe meant much more to them 
tl'illn amassing wealth. 

Their real problem ~rose when 
Rudolph, their eldest son, mar
ried an American town girL The 
f ar that she would persu .. de 
Rudy to ~eave his farm a11d g<> 
to Oma ha to work in a factory 
ex rcised the ingenuity ot the 
amiable Rosick:y and his wife, 
Mary. 

"'Frnm all tbe vast multitude. 
s uddenly on its knees in fear of 
death arose the most ardent sup
pl icatioas. the most fervent acts 
of conh-ition. But the end did 
llot come:' Soon the sun \\;enl 
back infu its prnper position aft.er 
serving our Lady's purpose of 
convincing all the 70,000 and the 
world of her po er. "' ls she not 
fair as the moon, bright as the 
sun, terrible as an army set in 
battle array?" 

Fat;ma is now a spiritual pow
erhouse, has a Church at the spot 
where Maty appeared, built by 
voluntary cootributiras. Portugal 
is again a Cat holic country. The 
message of Fatima is the re -. 
minder of the Christian way oi 
prayer and penance; the power 
of the Rosary, the Mass, Holy 
Communion and the need for 
reparat inn for : inners. We as 
Christians ha e the answer to 
war if we but lead holy lives. 
Are you going lo lisLen to the 
Blessed Mother? 

"The1·e a-re two things 
the world: 

politics a nd mysticism." 
4. For Charles Peguy 

as well as Moun!er, 
politics 
is the struggle for power, 
while mysticism 
is the rea.li.sm-
of the spirit. 

_5. For the man-of-tne-street 
politics 

- is just politics 
and mysticism 

Knowing the evils of the life 
of factory workers Rosicky even 

in consented t o relate his two year·' 
experience as an apprentice t.o 
a poor tailor in London, tb-Ougll 
beJore he n ever even allowed 
himself to think upon the hor
rors of that time. ms life in 
New York ·was more pleasant, 
but after a time that, too, be
came unbeara ble. However, he 
found la.sting joy, in spite of 
hardships, when he came to Lhe 
farm. 

is the right spirit. 
6. In his "Person.alist Manifesto" 

· Mounier tries to explarn 
what the man-of-the-street 
calls "tl1e right spirit." 

The fear that Rudy would 
make the tragic mistake of leav
ing the farm to beoome a fac
tory hand pushed Rasic.ky to the 
supreme e1f-Ort to save Rudy. 
The effort cost him bis life. but 
it also converted his d.aughter
in-law so that the man died 

!Continued from pa«e 1) H - contentedly ill the knowledge 
• 41' - ·that he was nqw sure of he1·. 

Grace, sometimes that in some 'til' It is a tory of a beautiful life, 
places there might be difficul- j and it is very true to life, al-
t · 1....,,1<rina Th '-'t <Continued from page 1) t Y _m c .. ~ b -· ~>Ve~. e .LdJ. Y 1 t hough one wood,ers what th.a 
might still be mclmed to rely United. St.ates decrees t h ey sball family did on Sunday . Czechs 
too much and too heavily 1 net live. of that sort -are Catholic and 
upon the priests; and the I In one Germa n city · t:vo one expects them to drive to 
priests, too, might be inclined months ago, 98 out of _109 babies I Mass even in a wag-011 , or ev~n 
to take a place within the born in that month dled before to .walk. There should be family 
Catholic Action movement they reached their fourth week. ·prayers and grace before meals. 
· . Think of that, you mot hers! on enteri11g the house one 
that th~ Pope ne~er 'ln~nde?. You mothers whose travail is should be struck by the Crucifi x 

But m Cathohc Action it forgotten in the joy of the new- and some religious pictures, as 
was fundamental that the born, can you picture the moth- well as by the mentioned correct 
leaders were to be lay people, ers of Germany for whom the details. 
y oung and old: the priest had pains of birth .are as n_othing J Sister Mary Norbert, RS.M. 
his place not as leader but compared to the angmsh of 
rather as a sort of trusted con- d~ath so many d ays later? 1 ~;;;;..;;;:;,;;;;;... __ ;_ _____ , 

sultor, wbo wuuld be ready ·to · Y_ou . who be.~ your children I 
give his adv;ce when it was to JOY, what thmk yo_u of. these I 
ne d d motbeTS who bear their children 

e e · for death? 
Australian Ex am ple And why, why. when the sig- 1 

In Australia he · believed n ature of President . Truman 1 

they were giving an example could put an end to this wanton 
of C athohc Action a t its best ' massacre? .. 

·d ti Ar ·J 1::,· h H did I For power and a.mb1tlon Herod t 
sai 1e c t cIS 0£>. e lew his twenty innocents. To f 
not ~ow ~n_y place where l appease. a. Godless nation, we, 
C at.holrc A ct10n had made tbe Uuited S tates of America, 
more progress than in Aus- are k.µJing our thousands. Herod 
tralia. 

1 
made a distinction both as to 

He hope d that the lay age and to sex. We made none. 
p e ople would ce n tiuu.e ~ I Oh, must we not trouble for the , 
take t he ir proper place in j~dgment of GOO as these ba~- r 
the movement a n d if n ee- t1zed Innocents flock to His 

· . ' ' . - heavenly throne! ··whatsoever I 
essarly dms1sb~ on tbdeir. r~1g_ht you have done to these, tbe least I 
i? ea ers 1P au m e J.a - of my brethren, you ha-V'e done ! 
h ve. N~dr could chat- I to me! " What an awful thought. , 
lcmge th~ r ight. . . ·1 ·weep not for these innocents 

T he priests, on their s1de, but for ourselves whose hands 
would walk wadly, and be drip with their .blood. 
ready to foresee difficulties The least any AmeTican Gl,lris- .' 
and in due ~ ime give sound tian ?n do to ease bis con- ' 
and wise advice whenever it science is to write to President 
might be n eeded. It was not T~man urging him _to allow the 
the Pope's int--ention nor w<is mails to ?erm~n~ _to be r~-
. ' opened.. It ts the mmtmum. It is , 
it needful, t~at they should the least a Christian can do. It ' 
lead the vanous mov~ments. is inl])ossible to conceive of a I 
Their \ vork was to guid~ ~c:n- Christian shrugging this duty I. 
tly and cautiously the actiVlties off his shoulders. IndiCference r 

started and worked out by the makes one a. party to· this mur-
laity. der of' the innocents. 

FOR ORD•NATJON 
& FIRST MASS 

Announcement cards & 
env. , I 00 for $5.0a 

Holy cards { 2'/2"'X5 11
) I 00 

for '$1.25: 500 for '$5.00 

. 

Sample sets: 5 announce
ment$ &: 20 holy cards, · 
assorted: ~Sc 

- . 
Easter cards ("wi~ env. 
~i: "50 for $l ..5Q
large: ·50. for .$3.00_:_ 

Sampfe set: 
cord'S', 75c 

I 6 assorted, 

- --=-. 
llAass Intent ion con:! & env. 

2'5: .$1.25-50: $3.00-
100: $5.00 

The Saint Leo Shop 
Upton, Mass. 
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'''Have .Pity On Me'' in the world, which you have 
shown to be actually possible. 
More groups are inspired to rival 
the Catholic Worker movement, 

There is much suffering and I that something must be done to and this leaven will gene1!ate an 
sorrow in the world. Much of it change things p'ertaining to atmosphere in which the virtues 
is in Europe, where people are them. of chastity and obedience not 
starving or being starved. It is The organization has a pro- only become possible, but neces
a good and Christian act to en- gram for reforms. One of its sary. It is customary for some 
deavor to alleviate some of this objectives is "to stop the Catholic editors to · quip about 
starvation, as many readers of practice of feeding patients people who fail to distinguish be
THE CATHOLIC WORKER are doing, what is little more than a tween precepts and counsels of 
but while you ar~ helping and starvation diet, costing the State perfection. Perhaps this is giving 
feeling sorry for the starving no more than 23-26 cents per day the people what they want. But 
sufferers in oth er lands, please per patient." Another is "to in- what the children of God want 
remember that there are people sure to patients and their rela- and need is the spiritual food for 
right here at home who need tives who cannot afford to pay which they are hungry. Acts 

· your help, people who are also attorneys' fees the _opportunity I 
being starved (this is no exag- of being apprised, upon demand, 
geration) in the mental hospitals of their rights and privileges." 
of New York State and of other This latter objective should re
parts of the U.S. A. sult in the release of all sane 

The food in the mental hos- 1 people committed to these insti
pi'-als of New York state costs tu.tions, something that the or-
23~26 cents per day. If you buy 1 ganization is also working for. 
food even in quantities you will I Outstanding legislators of the 
k now how much food you will be State of New York are ready to 
able to purchase for that sum. fight for this program, but 
The Saturday Evening Post re- money is needed to publicize it. 
cently carried an article on the If you want this program to suc
subject of Mongoloid children, ceed and . thus help some of the 
and a picture of the doctor in 600,000 inmates of mental hos
CQarge of these children accom- pitals in the United States, and 
panied it. It was a laudatory especially the 80,000-odd in the 
article. The food cost per day State of New York, you will 
per child in the institution assuredly do . whatever you can 
(State School for the Feeble- to back up and help this organ
minded, Wrentham, Mass.) is ization in its fight for those peo-

ple who cannot help themselves 

One of the Corporal 
Works of Me,.cy 

and who cry. out to you here on 
earth and this country of yours 
"to have pity on me, at least you, 
my friends, for the hand of the 
Lord has touched me." Form groups in your par

ish and get your local St. 
Vincent de P aul Society to 
Visit the Sick in the State 
and other Hospitals, to take 
them prayer books, rosaries 
and literature. This is Cath
olic Action. Do it now. 

Action must be taken at once, ST 1\. notLONlA 
for the New York Legislature is • nr' 
already in session. Contributions 
of any amount may be sent to 
Peoples' Committee· for Mental 
Hygiene, 673 West 227th St.; New 
Yorlt 63, N. Y. 

Please send donations direct to 
the Committee and not to The 
Catholic Worker. 

REV. CLARENCE DUFFY. 
14.2 cents. The whole Wrent
ham per capita cost is 93 cents, 
or was at last report. As in all 
such institutions, all expenses, 

doctors', attendants', nurses· and From a C.o_lle. ge all other officials' and employ- _ 
ees' maintenance and salaries, 
h eating, lighting, etc., come out Dear Editors: 
of this 93 cents figure, or per 

1

. ./. . 
cap~ta ·sum. In 1937, at the ex- Only ~n hour ago I .read :h•.s 
posure of the Boston State Hos- passage m Dom Anscar -V?mer s 

• pital, the superintendent said I The Spi rit and the Bride: "Un
that it wa~ proved by autopsy · less we consider the Church as 
that patients had starved to 
death there on 22 cents a day. 
It has since been raised to the 
New York level of 26 cents a day, 
which is still a starvation diet. 

Here indeed is officially recog
nized and enforced starvation 
of helpless people in the United 
States. 

being rooted and established in 
the resurrection from the dead 
of the Son of God, through the 
SJ?irit of glory, our notions of the 
Church will not exceed the 
human measure. She will be only 
an assembly of holy people when 
she ought to be a function of 

. Christ's risen file." 
What can you do about it? In Some of us ln San Francisco 

the firs~ P.lace you can do what are a bit troubled over the lack 
one Ch~1stian lady, a member .of of a Catholic program to guide 
~he Third Order_ of St. D~mimc, the laity in the years ahead. 
is go~ng t.o do m the Midwest. I have been teaching nineteen 
She is gomg to get her fellow hours a week this last semester 
tertiaries interes~ed in caring and find that I can do little else'. 
for the feeb~e~mmd~d a~d the After my letter to you appeared 
mentally_ de~ic1ent_ right m ~he in the CATHOLIC WORKER I got a 
commumty 111 which they. live, letter from a priest in Oakland 
and. b;y ¥olunteers among the deploring my decision to aban
tert1~nes. She feels that ~he don Catholic Action (?!!!) ,-urg
r~lat1ves ~f th~se unfortunaLeS ing me to keep it up, so that the 
will help f111ancially as much as idea would gradually impress 
they. can and that h elp can be those who opposed the move
got ~n other way~, not only to ment. As I remember, I was say
pro.v1de any medical treatment ing to you that perhaps the limit 
w_hich_ m~y b~ necess~r~, but to of mv capacity should confine me 
gi~e 111struct10n, trammg and to my teaching. And, for several 
guidance to the suf_fe~ers and years now I've been striving tp 
make them, wJ:iere· possible, and improve the curriculum at St. 
~s far as possible, s~U-support- Mary's to include theological 
~ng. You can do_ a s_1milar work studies. For five years I used 
m your commumty if you have Father Farrell's Companion to 
the time and the inclination. the Summa-all four volumes for 

But whether you can do that the last two years; but this year 
kind of const ructive work or not, we have introduced St. Thomas 
you can help in another way to himself in the Random House 
bring about much-needed re- edition, and it's simply marvelous' 
form~ in mental hospitals at what Aquinas can do with an 
least in New York State. Per- inquisitive mind. If I could do 
haps if these refor)lls are effected a really good job Jf this, perhaps 
in New York; other States may such minds would strengthen the 
follow its example. In the City diocese far more effectively than 
of New York there is an organ- I could by "organizing" it. The 
ization sponsored by various need for wisdom and charity is 
groups and individuals inter- primai·y and we have come to 
ested in improving conditions in realize that in one way or an
mental hospitals. · There are otHer. 
many doctors among the spon- One of the re1rtly great prom
sors, men and women who real- ises of our time is the recogni
ize that there is something very tion by more and more people of 
wrong with m~ntal hos.pitals, the YOcation to voluntary poverty 

ADE BETilUXE 

conforming to the precepts, from 
the right spirit, develop virtues, 
and virtues make the letter of the 
law unnecessary, for they point 
towards perfection. Only in the 
absence of the willing mind and 
heart formed by the virtues must 
we resort to -law in the external 
sense. I think it is a quibble for 
a writer to think he can distin
guish precepts and counsels of 
perfection in any but a textbook 
sense. The real difference is be
tween virtues and vices. Push the 
virtues on. from any given state, 
and perfection occurs ipso facto. 
And for anyone who suffers from 
spiritual myopia, a meditation on 
"I believe in the Communion of. 
Saints," with a reading of St. 
Teresa's account of prayer in her 
L tfe (chapters 11-22), should re
veal the - liberty, equality and 
fraternity of the faithful. The 
freedom of the sons of God is far 
more powerful than atomic ener
gy. But its !:ecrets are -hidden in 
what St. Thomas calls "sacra doc
trina," and which remains a se
cret in "sacred doctrine." 

Dr. JAMES HAGERTY. 
San· Francisco, Calif. 
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SELL THE PAPER! 
By. DAVID MASON 

The young woman who bought a CATHOLIC \VORKER from me 
in front of Macy's looked startled and bewildered when her 
escort snatched the paper from her hand before they bad 
walked five paces. He snarled something ~bout"those ideas," 
and said, "Give it back to him." Then he turned and threw it 
at my feet with a contemptuous gesture. I picked it up and 
sold it again. The papers were going fast that afternoon. 

John Curran, Herb Welsh and,. . " .. __ _ "' 
I ""were selling at the corner of prise to Cecu i ~nny1eathe1 t o 
34th street and Broadway on learn that t he CATHOLIC WORKER 
Saturday afternoon, two weeks i~ o~e paper (possibly tl~e only 
ago. we had ;:;tarted at Times one m New York). for which ti:ie 
Square but decided Macy's cor- same persons write copy, edit, 
ner wo~ld be better. That after- make up, mail and sell ~n · t he 
noon we sold about 450 papers st~eets,_ and re~ard each JOb as 
in two and a half hours. Stan- bem~ JUSt as , important as the 

·ley Vishnew:oki and I had sold otners. Thats what happens 
about 300 in two hours the day when you work for the lay apos-
before at Times Square. tolate instead of for an employer. 

This is the small beginning of Joe Hughes Pbl?pe? up that 
what we hope will be a perma- afterno~n, t<;>o, grmn ,ng, as _al
nent street-selling campaign. ways, with his ~hubby, chu?kling 
Selling the paper on street cor- Jo~annah on his shoulder 111 her 
ners is an impQrtant apostolate, bright red coii:t and hood. Jo
and it is something everyone can hannah took it as a matter of 
do. The girls can do it as well course that we should meet 
as the men, often better. Cecelia there, but once·more I .was flab
Curran has been on the job berga~ted at the way fnen~ and 
twice this winter, once with acquamtances, and old friends 
John her husband and once oI the CATHOLIC WORKER, keep 
with 'Herb Welsh and John. Last showing up among those hun
Saturday cathe1'ine and Irene ?reds of thousan~s of p~ople, 
went with me to Macy's corner Just as they would m the V~lage 
and we sold 110 papers in less Square on band concert mght. 
than an hour. That was all we I looked over the heads of the 
had, the last of our January is- crowd, an~ the~·e was ?Ur Mer
sue. we are going to print about ?hant Manne fnen~, Or~on, talk-
5,000 extra copies this month, ~g to S~anley. Orion IS always 
just for street sales. Just gettmg back from Madag~-

Bere's Your J ob car or Archangel, always leavmg 
I repeat that this is an i,mpor- for Ca~cutta or Buenos Aires. 

tant apostolate. Every time you Now how h~d he happened to 
sell a paper you are helping to turn up ~n Just that ~orn~r, at 
broadcast all the ideas contained that particular. hour, m his r~
in it just the same as though splendent braid-bedecked um7 

you got up on a soap box. and form? 
talked as Peter used to do before "You Meet Such 
tl1ere was a CATHOLIC WORKER to . Interes.ting People" 
carry his thoughts to the peo- TJ:ie winds blew chill ami pene-
ple. Here i the answer for tratmg around the southwest 
everyone who has been asking corner of 42d Street and Broad
what he or she can do to help w_ay that firs~ a~ternoon, and one 
in the work. It is extremely sim- girl spoke pitymgl~, to another 
ple. All you .have to do is join as they passed me, OJ:', buy one 
one of our groups on a selling from the poor fellow, its only a 
expedit ion. cent!" I hope she appre~iated 

we like to have several per- tl~e paper as much as I did her 
sons working together on the k111d thought. 
same corner, the more the better, One elderly man wanted to 
a§ the cumulative effect of a know why there should be a 
number of "salesmen" works "CATHOLIC" WORKER. "Are you 
wonders with a crowd. When trying to divide up the workers?" 
someone who has never even h~ wanted to. know, ':What's t he 
heard of the CATHOLIC WORKER difference, Catholic workers, 
sees little Catherine selling it in Jewish workers, Protestant work
front of a hot dog stand, and a ed., they all get. exploited. Why 
few steps further has it thrust don t you have Just a paper for 
at him insistently by Herb Welsh workers?" 
passes Irene with her flaming "B~t tha~'s _what we. have," I 
hair and bundle of papers stand- expla111ed, this paper is for all 
ing beside a green lamp post; workers. We want t.o ·let p~ople 
'hears John Curran's quietly ur- know what the Ch1;1rch teaches 
gent voice csi.lling on him to buy ab~ut lab~~- and umons and ex
the Catholic Worker sees Cecelia ploitation. 
smiling at him ab~ve another "Churches don't care about the 
copy of the paper-well when workers," h e spluttered, "all they 
our "prospect" gets to the curb thin~ about is them~e,lves. 
after rup.ning that gauntlet, and Chm.ches and synag?gues: its all 
stands waiting for the green no good. Only umons lS good 
light, how can he possibly resist fo;. workers." . 
my super-salesmanship as I tell But the Chu_r,~h ?oe.s want.,to 
him about the "biggest little pa- help the worker , I msisted. If 
per in the world?" He can't, and you, read the ?~THoL;,c WORKER 
I get his copper. Sometimes it's you ll find out its so. 
a nickel or even a dime. Last He bought a paper. Maybe you 
Saturday a prosperous-looking will b~ able to s~ll him an<;>ther 
business man gave me a quarter sometime. Thats how fnen.ds 
for one paper and a woman are made for the work. The c1r
bought five for' ten cents. Many culation.of the CATHOLIC WORKER 
customers express surprise when was built up by street sales 
they find that the paper can be in the early days. During the 
bought for one cent. war there were not enough help-

Fl'iends Keep Turning Up ers to contim_ie the street ·apos-
Street-selling is accompanied tolate. Now it should be possible 

by odd experiences. I had not to make i t better than ever, but 
been standing at 42d Street and persons like yourself must do it. 
Broadway an hour, that first day "Somebody else" never comes 
with Stanley, when a young m an around. . 
darted around the corner of the You who live elsewhere must 
subway kiosk .. I had known him not think that all this applies 
in Philadelphia, before the war, only . to . Ne~ York. Houses of 
when he was writing a column Hosp1tallty m other cities were 
for the Philadelphia Record un- supported by sales of the paper 
der the name of "Cecil Penny- before the war. If you live where 
feather." He was just out of th e there are no crowded streets, 
army, and was in a great hurry. how about your church on Stm
He said something about "sell- days, your pamphlet rack? 
ing papers" in a commiserating This is the month to start-
tone as h e rushed on down February-Catholic Press month. 
Broadway. I was so surprised at Come down to 115 Mott Street, 
seeing him, of all people, that I if you live nearby, 'or order a 
quite forgot to sell him a paper. bundle of papers. Everybody can 
It. wou.ld have been, a g~eat s1ir

1
- sell papers. 
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